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CEMENTVICE.
Dry DocJc 

al Ports of 
ice as far 
3 accepted
ied up to 5

Limited
“THE PERFECT CIGARETTE 

CASE” EJECTOR.
Every Case Guaranteed.

I AvalonSalesauction
AUCTION

WANTED ! Dr. Walter F. Gear
DENTIST,

has given up his St. 
John’s practice.

All accounts owing to 
him are to be paid to 
Gear & Co., 340 Water
St. aug5,3i

Tor’s Cove Garden Party
NEXT SUNDAY—AUGUST 6th.

Our Summer 
Menues,

No. 776, R.E., ILj*
A. F. A A. M. '

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held on 
Monday night next at 8 o’clock. 
Business E.A. and M.M. De
grees.

By order of the W.M.
A. R. STANSFIELD, 

Secretary.

RVICE.
>e accepted 
Ugust 5th,

:< A Manager for the Stan- 55 
< dard Mfg. Co., Ltd. 55
5 Applications will be « 
5 received, addressed to ss 
5 the Secretary , up to ss 
\ noon Tuesday, 8th inst. 55
£ aug3,4i «

At the request of BOWRING BROS., 
,TD Lloyd's Agents, and for the 

fit of whom it may concern, I 
ti|] sen by Public Auction on

Tuesday, August 8th,
at 11 a.m. at premises of

JOB BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
(North Side)

6 Large Banking Dories 
and Oars

in good condition, salved ex wrecked 
Schr. “Doris L. Corkum.”

A. KEAN, Auctioneer.

PROGRAMME;
TRAIN leaves St. John’s 2 p.m.—leaves Tor’s Cove 

11.30 p.m.
SPORTS—Boat Races on Harbor—St. John’s vs. 

Tor’s Cove; Foot Races ; Tug of War—Other attractive 
and interesting side shows.

TEAS—Delicious Teas, etc.—Refreshments—Ice 
Cream and Strawberries and Cream will be served 
during the evening.

GRAND CONCERT at 7 p.m., consisting of local 
musical and theatrical numbers, in which the following 
will participate: Misses Theresa Power, Hilda Krentz- 
lin, Mary Eagan, Kathleen Hayes, M. Meaney and 
Messrs. T. H. O’Neil, Thos. Halley, Billy Wallace, Percie 
Jardine, P. F. Moore, Frank Hickey and the best talent 
of Tor’s Cove.

SPECIAL—The Mount Cashel Boys will dance.
BANDS—The Empire Brass Band will furnish 

music during the evening and night.
BIG DANCE—Will take place in the Parish Hall; 

special musical programme by Empire Band.
aug6.ll

O MACK with the good- 
fieSl of the country, 

fresh, delicious green veg
etables, butter, cream, eggs, 
fried chicken all play an 
important part.

A vacation at The Carle- 
ton is designed to rest, re
fresh and rebuild.

aug5.ll

HOUSE FOR SALE .I,:°STTMotor Car „Crank
ON GOOD TERMSREGATTA NOTICE ! McNeil’s. Nurseries; finder will be re 

warded upon returning same tc 
HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON, Duck- 

That newly constructed Dwell- worth St. aug 5 3i
Ing House, situate on Mundy Pond 
Road (4 minutes’ walk from St.
Clare’s Home), of 8 rooms. House is 
built and finished by skilled work-

CLAIMS.
LOST—On Monday a Brown
and White Setter Bitch, three 
months old; finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to A. BALL 58 Flow
er Hill,

THE
CARLET0N,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Just press the button, that’s 
all. Get one at Geo. Trainor’s.

CARIBOU AGENCIES,
Renouf Building,

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
aug5,3i,s,tu,th

aug4,2iAUCTION,

ST. JOHN’S

MONTH. Under the direction of 
s C. E. PASS. 

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.
aug5,li

aug4,2iNew Tori.
YOUR OWN.

Can you call your home your own 
when unprotected from fire? The 
answer is insure it with PERCIE 
JOHNSON. aug5,li

What's a Picnic Without
Concrete Building BlocksLive-Stock

Market,
NEAL'S WHARF

Opening Announce
ment.

C. A. BOURNE \
Has now opened his Repair Shop ”
at Mfld T7HirTïitnro S- Hnrl/Hn rr Pn Ï

..S.S. SILVIA 
S. ROSALIND 
..S.S. SILVIA 
S- ROSALIND

GOOD MILKTHE HECLA PIPELESS 
FURNACE.

We will be glad to quote prices t>„ ,__
on Concrete Building Blocks of Remington 
any design. Not alone can we ^cb^orsTyp^ 
make Waterproof Building Blocks an(f Supplies for 
to suit any plan, but any build- milne fraser, 
ings we erect can bear mechani
cal inspection. We are also pre
pared to do any class of mason 
work.

D. WHITTLE.
jne24,18i,s,w Alexander Street

When the Cloth is 
spread and the Eats 
prepared, then
a tin of

SALT FOR SALE■over privileges at Nfld. Furniture & Bedding Co., 
Bldg. cor. Water & Springdale 
Streets, and is ready to handle 
all repairs in connection with 
Motor Boat Engines and General 
Machine Repair Work.

Satisfaction and promptness 
guaranteed.

C. A. BOURNE.

A COUPLE OF GENTLE-
men can get Board at (7) seven dollars 
per week, with nice large double or 
single bed-rooms, in private boarding 
house, few minutes walk from Water 
Street ; apply at this office. 

augl,3i,eod

at LABRADOR.
Immediate delivery given 

For particulars apply

freight rates, WE WILL BELL

MONDAY NEXT jyzs^ifid., Agts. DO NOT FORGET IT,
Whatever else you leave behind do REMOVAL NOTICE 

not forget "a Waterman Ideal Foun- ST0NE, PlUnt,r< e(c„ has r 
tain Pen. You wi 1 find it a good from ^ -s Hi„ to 23 Dicks. 
traveling companion A full selec- near Star Movie. -Rhone 831. 
tion at the City Club Corner. PERCIE , ,,
JOHNSON, Ltd. augS.li B ’ ----------------------------------

AT 11 O’CLOCK.
IELL & CO, Head Cattle STEER BROS PUBLIC NOTICEmeans

SEALED TENDERS will be re
ceived at the office of the Department 
of Public Works until 12 o’clock noon 
of Thursday, 10th day of August for 
the supply of Twelve Hundred and 
Fifty-One Tons American (Lehigh 
Valley) Anthracite or Best Welsh An
thracite Coal to be delivered in the 
months of August and September as 
required and to suit the convenience 
of the Department, in quantities and 
places as follows : —

Furnace Egg Nut 
Fever Hospital .. . .200 
Sudbury Hospital .. .. 30
Sanatorium.................. 30
Lunatic Asylum .... . .450
Poor Asylum............... 70
Penitentiary................. 50
Government House . .100 10
Colonial Building .. .. 25 
Kennedy Building .. .. 16 
Museum Building .. .. 80 
Departmental Bldg. .. 35
Court House................ 5
Police Station .... 10
Constby & Fire Halls. .120 20

cleanliness and con 
venience

Its Purity is Your 
Security.

augS.Si
TIRE PAINT will put a
good appearance and preserve your 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE, 
Adelaide Street. jyl9,lm

VICTORY BONDS — For
Sale, to the highest bidder, Ten (10) 
Newfoundland 6% p.c. Victory Bonds,
$50.00 denomination. Will sell separ
ately or in one lot; apply by letter 
to “BONDS,” c|o of Telegram Office. 

aug5,3i1 Brougham EXPRESS DELIVERY —
For Hire by hour, day or week; apply 
W. MORRIS. ’Phone 1588. aug4,6iFOR SALESold by all Grocers

jly29,s,th FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
51 Dtickworth Strèet (Freehold), re-_____
cently thoroughly renovated and put SALE- 
in Al repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

Constructed of highest grade ma
terials by skilled workmen, and em
bodies the result of 60 years experi
ence In the manufacture of Heating 
Systems.

Quality and satisfaction have been 
responisble for “HECLA” growth and 
one thing more, Service. Price within 
thé reach of all.

STRAWBERRIES FOR
Orders filled promptly from 

July 20th. (Sgd.) A. V. GALLANT, 
Stephenville. Jly7,25i

CAMPBELL & McKAY
Auctioneers, Reliance WANTED—To Rent two or

three Rooms suitable for young mar
ried couple ; willing to pay good rent. 
Write or call 237 Water St. West. 

aug5,3i 

FOR SALE Motor Boat “MargaretAluminiumA New Building. Freehold, with 
Store attached. No. 230 and 232 New 
Gower Street, near West End Fire 
Hall. This is one of the most con
fient and attractive business stands 

,in the West End, and is situated in 
one of the busiest thoroughfares of 
the city ; and should be a great in
ducement to the thrifty business man, 
as R is suitable for practically any 
sort of business. If interested and for 
°ther information, apply to the owner 
on the premises,

Walter E. White
Cabot Building. 

Distributor for Newfoundland. 
’Phone 1521 P.O. Box

jne24,s,tu,3mo _

10 H.P. GIDEON ENGINE.
Length S6y2 ft. ; Breadth 8% ft.
Well fitted with sails, etc.

5 “Lalley” Electric Light and Power 
Plants with Fittings.

All the above in first class condition.
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint and 

Maka NuRoof Gum.
No reasonable offer will be refused for 

above.

FOR SALE—On the rental
plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot- 1 
tage and Barn with about five acres 
of land, some very heavy wooded, 
situated on Torbay Rd., just inside Mt.
Cashel ; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. WANTED

Mai,

HELP WANTED15 p.c. 
Reduction

aug3,6i

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—About 2 acres “Pr’lnglesdale,” foot of Robinson’s Hill!
of meadow land situate Logy Bay, at aug5,tf __________________________
present under lease to William Vig- " ~
uers. For further particulars apply WANTED—A Girl to assist 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. at housework; apply to 71 Long'd 

JylS-tf_____________________________ Hill.__________ ______________aug5,2i

HOUSE OR SALE—Con- WANTED—Two Good Girls
tainlng 9 rooms—5 bedrooms—with f0T Restaurant work; apply 340 Duck- 
modern conveniences , situate on worth Street. augé/.ï

1251 Tons.

All coal, unless otherwise stipulated, 
must be delivered not later than Sept. 
30th prox. Tenders to cover storage 
In sheds of various buildings except 
Poor Asylum, Penitentia'ry and Luna
tic Asylum and to Include all charges 
for cartage within and without Muni
cipal limits. Government House, 
Court House, Fire Halls and Consta
bulary Buildings, Fever Hospital and 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium to have de
liveries made when and in such quan
tities as required between the date of 
contract and the ' last day of May 
following.

A money guarantee or approved, 
accepted cheque for Three Hundred 
Dollars ($300.00) must be enclosed 
with tender, which amount be open 
to forfeiture should a tender be ac
cepted and the tenderer fail to enter 
into the contract or give necessary 
security within three days of proper 

of the contract.

for cash
Ask your Jobber for the 

Rapid Sellers. He has 
them.
MARY JANES.
DEAROS.
PEANUT TWINNIES. 
JOLLY ROLLS. 
COCOANUT SLICE 

and
The Famous Mixtures of 

The KATAHDIN LINE.
(You’ll like them all).

Jlyl7,12i,eod .

Wm. J. (Houston C. F. BENNETT & COLimited,
184 Water St (Market .House Hill),for sale augl,6i

aug3,6i

WANTED—By young lady,
hire of horse and saddle; apply at 
this office. aug4,3i

Arrived by Sachem ? FOR SALE or TO RENT
That desirableJUST ARRIVED

a shipment of -

CROWN LAGER, 
CROWN PORTER 

and ALE

■EEL—fiv* suburban residence 
known as “Bannerman House.” Will 
be sold or let with or without the 

addition on the west side.. For
15 Buggies, WANTED — Immediately,

a Maid who understands cooking; ap
ply to MRS. DULEY, 51 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. aug4,tf

new
particulars apply to M. G. WINTER, 

jly31,6i,eod

IB Sets Harness, FOR SALE—Fast Pony,
weight about 760 lbs; apply T. H. 
STEVENSON, Plumber, Flower Hill. 

Jly21.tf

Property of all description within the city. Suburban property 
farm land to sell in different parts of the city and otherwise. 
Mortgage loans negotiated on Freehold and Leapebojd, property 
within the city. And as in the past my motto is to give every 
satisfaction to customers. If you have any money to loan, I can 
secure some of the best Investments on Freehold property.

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. 

aug3,3i 2 Light Express TO LET! performance
Tenders to be addressed to the un

dersigned with the words “Tenders for
__ . . . ma  /V   144 ...mIHavi QAMiOU

TO LET—A Basement on WANTED—A General Ser-
Military Road with baker’s oven ; vaut; apply to MRS. STAFFORD, Al- 
would be suitable also for a store or landale Road. aug3,tf
plumber’s work shop; immediate pos- j----------- -------------------------
session; apply to j. r. johnston. WANTED — First GradtReal Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 1 ", , , , , . , “

„ m male teacher for amalgamated schoo
Jiy*o»v 1 ■mohnrVa Vails1 salarv six hundred

That centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, west side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
br Harris & Elliott, Ltd., com
prising large Store, 90’ x 40’, and 
2 Wharves. Occupancy from 
September 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
McBride’s Cove.

BAIRD & CO Best Anthracite Coal” written across 
the face of the envelope.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, Newfoundland 

August 5th, 1922.
• , aug£*t,s,m,w

I Heavy Covered Water Street East,

J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street,Window and Carpet Clean

ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

maylS.tf■C.F. LESTER may9,tu,s.tf
voice of

28, m«- MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB GADGET 
IN COWS

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB GABGET 
IN COWS. Advertise in The Evening Telegram■hurt's Liniment used by PhysMaas

? 1 -4-'

ROGERS
apdrat

Milk



RADIO !
HEAR CONCERTS FROM 

DISTANT CITIES

iiaieaiiWdê

Model

A COMPLETE RECEIVING SET
Aerial Equipment Amplifier Unit
“B” Batteries Storage Battery
Detector Unit Telephone Receivers
Tuner Outfit Valves

Full Operating Instructions with Each Set. All 
orders will be handled strictly in rotation. Write for 
Pamphlet “Wireless in the Home.”

THE ■*

MARCONI
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Marconi Building ... Montreal.

J. J. COLLINS, Manager for Newfoundland,
240 Water Street, St John’s.

Branches also:—
TORONTO VANCOUVER HALIFAX
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as Xgnea Maitland, but that wee a 
matter of email moment It wai easy 
to change her name, though Ada waa 
puzzled about the references she had 
provided for the satisfaction of the 
housekeeper.

Was it her duty to acquaint Sir 
ChArlee with what she had heard? 
Was it her duty to tell him that'his 
wife was under the same roof with 
him? Her conscience said yes, but 
she put it from hey. If she did this 
thing she feared that she would be 
farther from him than ever and she 
felt that she hated Agnes Maitland, 
or Lucy as the man had called her.

An our later she went down to the 
drawing-room, having dressed with
great care. She loved to the

jy22,29,aug5
—

Lord Cecil’s 
Dilemma

•—OR—-

The Picnic
—In—

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XXX

I began to have a desire to be wor
thy of him."

Her listener interrupted her with 
a sneer.

"You fell in love with him, eh, think
ing that I was safely under the sod?"

“I admired him—I felt that I could 
love hitn. I was almost tempted to 
undo the wrong that had been done 
him. I followed him in a slavish way, ! 
and hated every woman who looked ! 
at him. He does not know that I am 
under his roof. I am following him 
still, and will protect him against a 
viper like you!”

"And if I had appeared upon the 
scene," he sneered. “What then, my 
beauty?”

"There might have been a gleam of 
hope for me. Now there is nothing 
hut black despair/’

For a minute there was silence, but 
it was rudely broken by the man’s 
savage tones. His look must have 
been demoniac, for Ada Craythorne ; 
saw the woman s figure start away j 
from him. j

“An end to this accursed foolery!" j 
he snarled. “I came back prepared 
to forgive you for deserting me in 
the hour of my sorest need. I have 
tried to believe that you thought me 
dead."

"I did, and was glad of it!" she in
terpolated.

“But I will never forgive you for 
thinking of another man. I will never 
forgive you for loving another man, 
even if he is your husband! Do you 
know that I have had some intuitive 
knowledge that something was wrong,

and there is murder in my heart. I 
will kill him, as surely as I live, un
less you do as I bid you. I will shoot 
him, and you, too. I am a desperate 
man. I have been deserted and de
ceived, and now you shall be my tool 
and my slave, or you know what to 
expect!”

The woman was evidently impres
sed by his determined manner, for she 
dropped her taunting tone, and said :

“Well?”
“The plans that we arranged a year 

since. He will pay willingly to be 
quit of you. He is prosperous, and 
I must share in his prosperity. It is 
our only chance in life. We can live 
in London; and, Lucy, Jf you Will do 
this, I will try to forgive yoti."

“I will meet you here, say, next 
Thursday night," she replied. “I can 
promise nothing now, I am too upset.

“If you fail me I shall know how to 
act,” he threatened, after raising some 
objections. "Now I must have money. 
How much have you got?"

"Five pounds."
“I wrote tor twenty. I told you to 

get twenty founds ready for me," he 
fumed.

z?his Is every pënny I have.”
and

Why Suffer Agonies 
of Indigestion

Nothingtakesthe joy out of lifequicker 
than indigestion, dyspepsia or other 
distressing stomach disorders. You 
can’t hope to be efficient or agreeable 
when food behaves like a very devil 
within you. Yet thousands 
have banished stomach, 
trouble so quickly!
Simply take Iron- 
ized Yeast.These- 
pleasant-tasting I 
tablets contain I 
certain elements? 
which have , , 
wonderful effect^1 
on the functioning of the stomach. 
Appetite increases, the bowel* become 
regular, you enjoy eating—and never 
have a thought of indigestion. Ironized 
Yeaat is sole by all dealers.
CDCC TRIAI Mail postcard for • HIML Famous 3-Day Free 
Trial. Address Harold F. Ritchie & Co., 
Ltd., Dept. 92, Toronto.

woiimovw»
THC«*y YEAST THAT IS cot UINtiy UMBED

- ......... -

He was forced to believe her, 
took the money grumbling.

“I must return, or I may be missed," 
said the woman. “Good-night/

“Good-night, Lucy. Will you not let 
me kiss you?"

"I would sooner kiss a noxious rep
tile!"

"Saving them for him, eh? Curse 
him, curse you?"

He would have continued his fierce 
epithets had she not glided away; 
and Ada trembled when she saw the 
gleam of a revolver barrel, and heard 
his muttered hate.

For a little while he looked toward 
the house, then turned and disappear
ed into the lane.

Not until the sound of his foot
steps had died away did Miss Cray
thorne dare move, and then she hur
ried away with limbs that trembled 
under her.

In a state of considerable agitation 
she went direct to her own apart
ments, thankful that none but the 
servants had seen her, and sat down 
to think over the discovery she had 
made.

Sir Charles Hasting’s wife—the 
woman who stood between her and 
the man she .loved—was under her 
husband’s roof, disguised as a ser
vant. For what purpose? Ada guess
ed only too well. She had no reason 
to believe the donfession that she 
had heard. The woman was in love 
with Sir Charles; she had made no 
secret of it.

Miss Craythorne now understood 
the wicked glance that had been dL L 
reeled toward her by the servant in}*, 
the picture gallery. This woman was 
Lady Hastings—this woman was the J. 
baronet’s wife! She was jealous of 
Miss Craythorne, she hated the wom
an who was her rival.

The man had called her Lucy. To 
her fellow-servants she was known J

I young baronet’s eyes rest upon her 
admiringly. One word of approval 
from him was sweeter than a world 

■.of praise. Why should she hide the 
great love that throbbed for him 

j alone? Perhaps when he realized how 
| much he was losing, it would stir 
him to action, It would induce him to 
free hlmeelf of the bonde which en 
chained him body sad soul—the bonds 
which made of him an anchorite, 
which isolated him from her love!, 
He must never see this woman, lest 
in pity he became chivalrous. No, ho 
must never see her—rhe must never 
know that she was at Emden Hall.

Miss Craythorne played and sang 
for Sir Charles. Nature had been 
very kind to her. She had a beauti
ful face, a beautiful figure and a 
beautiful voice. She knew how to use 
all to advantage.

Her dress was of black velvet, re
lieved only by the white lace at her 
throat and rich carnations In the 
folds of her., black hair. She knew 
that Sir Charles admired simplicity; 
she knew that he admired the dress, 
and all that she did or said was for 
him alone.

She sang two or three of his fa
vorite songs, while Lady Hastings 
chatted with a prosy old «quire and 
his wife. Then, she talked with him 
upon matters which were of im 
portant interest to him, and he re
gretted that she would be gone with
in a few daye. He was astonished to 
find that she had becom. almost neoss 
sity to him. Oh, why had heaven not 
given him a sister—a sister as sym
pathetic and as sweet as Ada Cray
thorne! '

I shall be sorry when you leave 
us, Miss Craythorne,” he said. "I 
don’t know what I shall do without 
you." , t : . ■ t

“But It will- not-be long until we 
meet again," she sighed. “And yet 
it seems a dreary time, this waiting!”

He saw that in her eyes which 
startled him; then he dismissed the 
thought as egotistic. He knew that 
"she liked htm, but, argile as he would 
he feared that It was no sister liking.
It was the passionate love of a wom
an, who would deem the. world well 
lost for one fond kiss, one ecatatic 
embrace!

(To be continued.)

Mystic Seven.

The number seven appears always 
to have had some peculiar signific
ance. On the seventh day of the 
seventh month a holy observance was 
ordained to the children of Israel, who 
feasted seven days and remained seven 
days in tents. The seventh day was 
supposed to be the Sabbath, or rest 
for all, and at the end of seven times 
seven there was to be a jubilee. Jacob 
served seven years to win Rachel for 
hie wife. The Sartor spoke seven 
times from the cross on which he hung 
seven hours. In Scripture there are 
seven resurrections, mentioned. In the 
Lord’s Prayer there are seven peti
tions. There were seven mysteries 
of the apocalypse revealed In the 
seven churches in Asia. In Revela
tions there is .described seven lambe 
before the seven spirits of God, seven 
golden candleetlcks, a book with 
seven seals, seven angles with seven 
trumpets, seven players, seven vlale 
of wrath, seven kings, seven thunders 
and a dragon with seven heads.

» Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses end 
, Overstrain

cause
Nervous Ëxh*qs$ÿra

Take the new remedy

a-Neurall
(naan mass)

which oogtsini the form of phos
phorus reqqjted for amve repair.
4 nunpixis st '"i '* DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.
■sanr*e oHeeneve Montreal

v « ”.*• £* * -•'v-

Men’s Summer Caps

All Light shades. •
Regular............ $1.60 6 $2.00
N«w...................49c. & 98c.

Men's Tan Hose.

Look well to his hosiery 
supply, while prices are low.

Per Pair, 15c.

A,

GOOD
Come m at once and SEE FOR YOURSELF! We are cutting prices in two. It is 

not big profits we are after in this Sale. We are trying to get out some of Summer mer
chandise to make room for Fall Goods.

T

Ladies’ Hose
In Black, Brown and White.

3 Prs, for 49c.

em

For “Best” or everyday

Boys’ Navy Blue Caps.

A boy will vote for Navy 
Blue every time when it comes 
to choosing a Cap. These 
lightweight caps of Navy 
Blue Serge are fine for Sum
mer

25c.

Who’d bother to make 
when they are priced so low?
Children’s Gingham 
Dresses.

They’re the only dresses for 
play wear, and good looking 
enough to please every .mother

Each, 89c. & 98c

Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s 
and Infants’ Pink and White

Jersey Bloomers.
Ladies’ (per pair) .. ,.59c, 
Misses’ (per pr.) .. ..35c. 
Children’s (per pr.) . .35c, 
Infants’ (per pr.) .. . .29c.

Table Oil Cloth.
Dark p

Per Yard, 39c.

Light and Dark patterns; 54 
inches wide,

Scrub Brushes.
Each, 12ç.

Children’s 
Straw Bonnets.

Only 10c

Blue Flannelette.
80 inches wide.

Per Yard, 19c.

Striped Flannelette.
Per Yard, 19c.

Pink Striped 
Flannelette.

36 inches wide.
Per Yard, 30c.

X

You’ll agree this is a bar
gain. All our

* ■' ■ |
Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Children’s Hab

are going at less than half 
price.

Ladies’ (Reg. $4.98)—
Sale Price................. .$1.98
Misses’ (Reg. $3.98 & $4.98)— 
Sale Price .. . .$1.98 & $1.49 

, Children’s (Reg. $2.98)—
.Sale Price................ ..$1.98
Children’s Panama Hats, 98c. 
Children’s Navy Straw Hats 
, • •• ,, •» • • .. .. .. 49c.

How’s this for value?

No wonder they’re popùlar.
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Middy Dresses.

Regulation Sailor style. Girls 
know what they’re about when 
they choose a Middy Dress for 
every occasion.

Each, $3.7$

Ladies’ Tan Shoes.
Don’t wait till you are in im

mediate need of new shoes. Here 
are lowered price on splendic 
high class shoes. Come in anc 
try orf a pair.
Regular* .'l .". .. .. .."..$6.98 
Now .... ..$3.79

Window Scrim

In many different pattern*.' 
Blue Bird patterns, flower 
patterns; all going at half

■'Price.

Per Yard, 19c.

>5=

Canvas Shoes.
Size ZVz only.
, Per Pair, 98c.

Children’s White 
Canvas Shoes.

Just a few pairs.
Per Pair, $1.25

Children’s Socks
Selected for long wearing 

qualities. Mothers appreciate 
the care that we use in selecting 
Children's Socks. We have now 
in stock some splendid socks in

White trimmed with Brown.
White trimmed with Blue.
White trimmed with Pink; 

also Blue and Pink.
Per Pair, 29c,

How’s this, for value ?
Boys’ Kmcker Hose.

They’re the only Hose for 
boys for Summer wear; they 
please every boy. Colors: Grey, 

rown and Heather.
Per Pair, 59c.

School Bags.
Each, 69c.

Playtime Romper Suit.
Yov’Il hardly know whiï 

Style to choose when you ,,, 
these cunning suits for von*, 
sters of two to six 3 
made of Chambray, Ginghaa 
and Percafe, ih clever (W 
binations. -, . . ®"

Each, 98c,
Women’s Bathing Cam

Drop in before you g0 Z 
your holidays and get one nf 
these splendid rubber bathimr
caps. ''4 "■■ 8

Each, 25c.

Suit Cases
Splendid for those who do 

not wish to invest a great 
amount of money. They are 
excellent values, for they will 
give the wear and have the ap
pearance of far highèr priced 
bags.

Each, $1.95

Williams’ Cold Cream.
Per tube, 29c

Ladies’ Lace 
Collars and Cuffs.

Collar and Cuffs (per set) 98c.
Collars (per set) ,49c

Ivory Soap.
Per Cake,‘9c

White Overalls
For masons; these are the 

Wearwell Overalls.
Per Pair, $1.4$

Towels.
Careful buyers will not over

look this. Look at the price first ! 
Then compare it with what you 
usually pay for good quality 
towels. a

Each, 29c.

Travelling Bags.
You need one for your ho

days. • -, ' ;;'vV"- ", ,
Each, 98c.

*orset Clasps.
Per Pair, 25c.

Silk Hair Nets.
Grey, Blonde and 

Brown.
J Each, 6c.

Light
>:

Blue Striped Overalls.
Splendid values. Overalls 

made the way that Overalls 
should be made—triple stitched 
seams .

Per Pair, 98c.

Sweaters.
These are a splendid all- 

Wool Sweater with Tuxedo 
collar, long belt and pockets. 
All trimmed with wool of con
trasting colors. Greatest bar- 
gain for the season. Regular 
$7.49.

Now $3.98

Karatf'-riTTiMî 
UNDERWEAR•»

den’s Fleece-lined 
Jnderwear
It would be difficult to

Ladies' White 
Underskirts.

Prices smashed in two. 
Reg. $2.00. Made of a splen
did Long Cloth with embroid
ery tail.

Each, 98c.

better vçtues in any stock and- ri Navvmen have learned to depend up-JGream’ Biue’ a, ^ gjj
on. our. prices.

Per Garment, 80c.

adies sport lams
In " Nile, Navy, Turquoise, 

Cornflour, Apricot, Black, Fawn, 
Am. Beauty, and Cardinal. Made 

" a splendid duvetyne. If yo® 
on’t come1 in to-day you may 

îè too late to get your choice.

Ladies’ Georgette 
Blouses

With long sleeves, in White,

Ladies’ Middies
Of White Jean, white 

lars and .cuffs of Navy 
Red. -;-: *

Each, $1.79

Tr

.17

3A"

*>, • • ,- - i,

‘ Store Open Every Night and Every Holiday.

Each,

Men’s
In Bn 
Black.

Blue and

or 49c.
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professor Bell Had no imposing Obsequies 
...British Empire Around-the-World 
Flight—Little Hope of Northcliffe’s Re
coverv.

BfBIAL OK GBAHAM BELL.
BADECK, Aug. 4.

Th? body of Dr. Alexander Graham 
I 3,|l noted scientist and inventor, was 
llild to rest at five o'clock this evening 

, ,he summit of Beinn Bhreagh 
I Mountain, his estate here, with simple 
L,monies His body, in every-day
I working clothes, with the ribbon of 
L [^gjon of Honor of France in the 
I 'lljtton, was placed in a casket of rug- 
I ,4 hard pine, lined with aeroplane 

htien. and laid in a rock hewn tomb.

gorxi) THE WORLD FLIGHT.
LONDON, Aug. 4.

X date early in October has been 
I provisionally fixed for a flight around 
I y,, world under auspices of the Brit- 
|lsh Empire, it is announced to-day.
I The aviator will be Capt. Timms, now 
I in charge of the Air Ministry's navl- 
Igatlon department, while the pilots 
I will be Captains McIntosh and Mc- 
IClougherty. The flying boat will car- 
L ijrge supplies of petrol, and will 
I have several spare parts. It will be 
I jtted with wireless, and will have a 
|sii hundred horse power engine. It 

i intended to circle the world with 
I one machine.

. j

Bush Barracks announced that Nat
ional troops landed at Fenet, County 
Kerry, and captured the town of Tra
lee. They then continued to advance 
and seized Tarbet and Bally Long
ford and gre now advancing on Lis- 
towel.

BLAKE REACHES DELHI,
DELHI, India, Aug. 6.

Major W. T. Blake, completed an
other lap of his airplane Journey 
around hte world arriving at Delhi to
day.

TROUBLEDWHN
ECZEI2W

On Face and Arms. Lost 
Sleep. Cnticura Heals.
“I was troubled for about two 

years with ecsema. It broke out on 
my face and arme in pimplea and 
itched and burned eo badly that I 
lost much sleep on account of it. My 
lace and arms were covered with pim
ples, and I waa ashamed to appear 
out of the house.

“I began using Cut leurs Soap and 
Ointment and immediately found 
relief, end after using one cake of 
8oep end one bo* of Ointment I 
waa healed." (Signed) Misa Helen 
Mark, 4159 Maryland St., San 
Diego, Calif., April 18,1921.

Uae Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
trflrt purposes.

Shipwrecked Mariners.
LEAVE Bf 8.8. ROSALIND.

Capt. C. D. Rltcey of th# schooner 
Holmes A' Frank, with his crew , of 
eight m*n, sailed by 8.8. Rosalind to
day en rtiute to their homes. - The 
schr, Holmes -jk. Frank, wrecked re
cently at Qulrpon, has now gone to 
pièces. Only the sails, sogie-, running 
gear, parts of spari, two anchors, and 
cables were salved. The wreck was 
purchased by Meeers. Maddock A.Gul
liver. At the time the schooner .went 
ashore a dense fog prevailed and 
shortly after a heavy pea raged, which 
left no hope of refloating the ship. 
The spars were ent off her by people 
from the shore who Helped in salving 
the gear. The captain’» wife'and son, 
as well as two pesaengera were on 
board when the vessel wee lost. They 
also Joined the Rosalind for home. The 
Holmes A. Frank Was a fine vessel 
of 630 tone gross, built In 1919, and 
owned in Nova Scotia.

THE AMUNDSEN EXPEDITION.
NOME, Alaska, Aug. 4.

The schr. Maud, carrying the Amund 
hen Polar Expedition, reported posit- 
lion at midnight, Aug. 2, as close to 
IWrangel Island, and in ice, with fine 
Ireather prevailing with little snow. 
I There had been several bad storms. 
■ The Maud's operators stated that 
leapt. Amundsen, Lieut. Omdal, and 
I Photographer Lund had gone to Point 
Igarrov. Captain Amundsen intends 
I to attempt the flight to the Pole this 
I year if weather conditions permit, and 
Ilf not, then next year, the operator 
| said.

XinONALS CAPTURE TRALEE.
DUBLIN, 4ug. 6. 

National headquarters at Beggar’s

NORTHCLIFFE’S ILLNESS.
LONDON, Aug. 6.

The serious tones of bulletins is
sued yesterday regarding the condit
ion of Viscount Northcliffe, the Brit
ish-publisher, give strong Impressions 
that there is little hope for his re
covery. While the bulletins are very 
vague concerning the nature of his 
illness, it is believed to be- the reeult 
of complete breakdown and brought 
on by the hard ' work and the excite
ment which he has undergone the past 
year or more. Nobody has seen him 
since his return from Switzerland ex
cept his physician and nurses and re> 
lativee. While business associates 
disclaim any knowledge of the nature 
of their chief’s illness at no time has 
there been any concealment of the be
lief that his return to the newspaper 
world would be only after a very long 
time, it ever.

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Those Having Sick Animals
2-SHOULD USE

'MIN ARP* S'

KING OF HUN]

Good for all throat and chest dis
ease, Dietemper, Garget, Sprains, 
Bruises, Colic, Mange, Spavins, Run
ning Sores, ete., etc. Should always be 
in the stable.—SOLD EVERYWHERE.

YOUR REGATTA FILMS 
PLEASE!

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, : Water Street 

*Phone Î3Î

BE GREAT THIS MINUTE
This ia what the world is seeking: 
Honest effort, honest speaking.
This will earn its brightest shilling: 
Labor that is patient, willing.
Not the brilliant deed and clever,
But the steady, sure endeavor.
tinto God and duty loyal
That is what the world calls royal.

Heed me. son. and never grumble 
At a task becnise it’s humble:
Just remember every duty 
Is the seed of greater beauty,
And the history of glory 
Is a very common story.
Every crown which man possesses 
Symbolizes small successes.

Here's the road to high promotion: 
Unto duty true devotion.
Small the task, but gladly do it, 
Though it irks, be faithful to it; 
Never try from fame to borrow. 
Never wait for some tomorrow 
Or a test with greatness in it—
Do your best. Be great this minute.

Rosalind Outward.
S.S. Rosalind sailed for Halifax and 

New York at noon to-day taking a 
small freight and the following pas
sengers:—W. B. Comerford, Mise 81m- 
monds, L. S. Field, Mise F. Field, Miss 
M. Taylor, G. H. Kàye, Mrs. D. Nose- 

j worthy, Mrs. W. Karslem, Miss Haz- 
' el Noseworthy, B. Noseworthy, L. 
1 Daly, M. Keener, F. R. Reed, C. H.I Caban, K.C., J. and Mrs. Maddtgan, 
Mise M. Moore, Miss A.1 Parks, W. K^ 

j Cave, J. J. Dominguez, S. U Levltz, 
!w. Clark, W. A. Jones, Mrs. B. N. 
White, J. Powers, Mise A. Martin, J. 
French, Miss M. Davis, Miss T. Davis, 
F. Ferguson, C. D. and Mrs. Ritcey, 
C. E. Brooks, Miss H. Noseworthy, 
Captain J. T. Randell, H. Bastow.

Mount Allison , 
Ladle»1 College

r~

Mount Allison 
University

Founded 1864. Session 1928-28

OPENS SEPTEMBER 11.
1——

Annual Session 1922-28
OPENS MONDAY, Sept. 25

HThis la the largest Residential Ledles1 Col
lege in Canada.
VWE STAND FOR—High Ideals, Soul Cul
ture, Intellectual Equipment. -. '
IWB GIVE COURSES IN—Music, Oratory, 
Household Science, Literature, Fine Arta 
and University Matriculation. Business 
Courses are provided by fhe Academy As
sociated with us.
IWE POSSESS—An enviable reputation ot 
almost continental. Scope.
HOur Art Museum is a feature where we con
sider we stand without a peer. Free Calen
dar on application to

UMany Scholarships and Prizes are offered.
For Information regarding Courses ot Study, 
Degrees, Scholarship*. Prizes, Affiliated Re
lations, Expenses, etc.,

SEND FOR CALENDAR

tincoming Students wishing Residential Ac
commodation—for which MOUNT ALLISON .
IS JUSTLY FAMOUS—should give earliest 
possible notice.

Courses In
ARTS, SCIENCE, AND THEOLOGY

Rev. HAMILTON WIGLE, B.À., D.D., 
Principal

SACKVILLE™ N.B.

Rev. B. C. BORDEN, M.A., D.D.,
• President,

SACKVILLE, N.B.

Mount Allison 
Academy

fOffere General, Special, and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the College of Arte, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Manual Training.

MOUNT ALLISON 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

VOffers Courses in Business, Shorthand, and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc.

Comfortable Residence, Strong Staff of 
Experienced Téachèrs

TiA limited number of positions available by 
which students, either male of female, may 
assist themselves to pay expenses.

FIRST TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1L

Calendar Sent on Request

J. M. PALMER, M.A., LL.D., 
Principal, 

SACKVILLE, NJB.

A Tais of Two Worlds
TO BE SHOWN™AT THE NICKEL 

MONDAT.

Tor’s Cove Garden Parly
EVENT TAKES PLACE TOMOR

ROW

The Tor’s Cove Garden ■ Party, 
which was postponed, last ..week on 
account of inclement weather, will 
take place tomorrow afternoon. Fr. 
Coady has in the meantime finalized 
arrangements for-the program. Boat 
races will be one of the features and 
in this connection crews from St. 
John’s and Tor's Cbvè promises to be 
of great interéât. The usual sideshows, 
tears an#r€<reehmen(ts will be there, 
and a grand dflnce at night will com
plete the day’s enjoyment. Special train 
will leave St. "John’s, at 2 o’clock to
morrow afternoon and will leave 
Tor’s CoVê, returning, at midnight.

The Nickel has scheduled another 
big attraction for screening on Mon
day. The picture is entitled "A Tale 
Of Two Worlds."

A curio collector named Carmichael 
is in China making a collection when 
the Boxers attack the town and he 
and his wife are murdered. Their lit
tle daughter is saved by a Chinese 
servant and brought to America.
Egihteen years later she is found liv
ing in the Chinatown of a Western 
city with Ah Wing, the servant who 
saved her. She supposes Ah Wing to 
be her father and the Chinaman is 
devoted to her. Newcombe, a wealthy 
young American, sees the girl and 
falls in levé with her. Ling Jo, the 
Boxer who leads the gang that mur
dered her parents, is also in love with 
the girl. Ah Wing has promised her 
to Ling Jo if he can get him the 
sceptre of the Mings, which he be
lieves to be impossible. Ling Jo pro
cures the sceptre and then demands 
the hand of the girl. Ah Wing is 
forced to keep his word. Newcombe 
learns that Sui Sen is being married 
to his rival and that she is an Ameri
can girl. He goes to the house, ia 
captured and forced into a steel room
to be crushed to death. Through the , , .
aid of a Chinese boy he is set free, i yo“ T® ’ sa 8°' . .

It is recognized that tie. matrimon
ial knot Is the most serious tangle of 
all! •; ' '<> "

It’s better to believe all- you see 
than half you hear! ,

Before casting their bread upon the 
waters many people tie a strlhg to it!

The fellow who looks tbr trouble Is 
seldom disappointed.

It is Just as easy to be pleasant 
as otherwiee and It pays better!

Some men treat their wivee kindly 
because they are afraid to do other
wise!
wise. • ^ •

Shoe Store Burglarized
ONE ARREST MADE.

One arrest has been" made in con
nection with the burglary' which oc
curred on Thursday during 1 early 
morning at Parker and Monroe’s West 
End Shoe Store. The police have been 
working quietly on the matter, and 
clues gathered by Sergeant Long of 
the night watch, led to the rounding 
up of a Russian sailor who is now held 
on the charge of burglary. As far as 
can be learned, two men are implica
ted, and twelve pairs of boots were 
stolen. Entrance' to the1 store was 
made by breaking a window at the 
rear of the building.

Witty and Pithy
It’e easier to pay complimente than 

bills? . _. F
Don’t think you are an angel Just 

because someone who 'doesn’t know

and Ling Jo meets the fate intended 
for the man Sui Sen loves.

Yen are Ns
experiment. 
ing when

Chase's ointment tree II you merman in» 

limited- Toronto. -------------- -

A skirt of black eponge has a re
gular woven design in white in a bor
der at the hem. *

Sugar advanced in price over $3.00 per barrel since June, yet your Grocer 
has not advanced his price.
4 •; ; v
Just as soon as the lower priced Sugar is all sold, your grocer will be 
compelled to charge you a cent more per pound.

If Sugar advances another cent, your grocer will have to ask you to pay 
2 cents per pound more.

Your grocer may have a few cases of Lantic Sugar to sell at the present 
prevailing price, ask him to sell you a case (100 lbs.)

A case of Lantic Sugar contains 50 packages of 2 pounds each and if you 
do not want a whole case ask some friend of yours to take half the 
case.

Lantic Sugar in packages is much better for you than bulk sugar, be
cause Lantic is in sealed—dust proof—fly proof—germ proof—damage 
proof yellow packages.

Lantic Sugar in packages is full weight of the finest pure cane Granula
ted White Sugar. Lantic comes direct from the Refinery to your table 
unsoiled by contact with any person’s dirty hands.

You can also get Lantic in cases containing 20 packages of 5 pounds 
each. Every package is branded and is full weight

Colin Campbell, Limited
Opening Announcement!
MOORE'S BAKERY

NEW BRANCH STORE,
^6 WATER STREET WEST,

(1 door east Royal Bank Canada.)
Sales on all kinds of 

BREAD Shd PASTRY,
SULTANA, DARK FRUIT CAKE, ETC. 

’PHONE NO. 1573 48 BRINE ST.
aug4,6i,fp J

Felly’s Brick !
We shall be glad to quote 

very reasonable prices for 
different grades of Brick 
direct from our yard to your 
job during the summer. Rail 
or schooner.

C. & M: FELLY,
George's Brook,

I augl9,lyr,th,« Bonavlsta Branch By.

’PHONE 915

The cretonne frock le ideal for beach 
wear. Hats to match are the usual 
thing.

For dinner wear is a Jacquard crepe 
in a soft shade, trimmed with impor
ted flowers.

FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.
Any hour in the day, any hour 

in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal. Call at Power St. 
or

’PHONE FLYNN, 915.
may27,s,tu,tf

MUTT and JEFF- ÏTÜ1 WELL, BASEBALL IS AN UNCERTAIN GAME. -By Bud Fisher

/JEFF, You AnD r uuill Be
Polling in luxury iaj 
A weexi nothing id if 
You'Re A Boxsr, aimT 
You?

FlNC'. WC'lL GRAB ON<S 
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Your 
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the 

installation 
of this 
simple, 
economical 
device. 
Saves you 
one-third 

of your fuel bill. Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle.

Ceco Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than storm sash ; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both new and old houses 
alike. Let us tell you more about

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
“The lOOt Efficient Weatherstrip’ 

Distributed by

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. 0. Box, 1251 ; Phone, 757.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at this 

Office until noon on Monday, the 21st 
day of August, 1922, for two suitable 
Steamers to ply between St. John's, 
Nfld., and the West Indies.

The steamers to be classed X 100 
A1 at Lloyds (England), and to have 
a speed of at least 12 knots. They 
must have about 2000 tons dead
weight capacity, be fitted with all 
modern improvements, and have first 
class passenger accommodation for 
20 persons.

Under the proposed service * 
steamer will leave St. Jonh’s every S 
weeks, calling at Havana, Jamaica, 
Porto Rico, Martinique, Barbados, 
Trinidad and other islands in the 
West Indies, making one call each 
trip at the above ports. The service 
to be continuous throughout the 
whole of each year, and the contract 
to be for a term of 5 years to be 
computed from the date of com
mencement of the service. The service 
to start with one steamer in October 
or November next; the second steam
er will take up the work in Oc
tober, 1923. Tenders to specify the 
Kate per round trip at which such 
service will be performed, which rate 
will also cover the carriage of mails 
by the said steamers. Envelopes to 
be markid “Tenders tor Steam Ser
vice to West Indies."

Further particulars may be obtain
ed on application to this Department. 
The Government do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any , 
tender.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

Colonial Secretary's Department,
July 27th, 1922.
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You've deferred 
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
C. T. JAMES,...................Editor.

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. ,. * 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Saturday, August 5, 1922.

A Business
Proposition.

The letter appended was writ
ten by the gentleman, whose 
signature is attached, to the 
Municipal Council, with a view 
to improving conditions of hous
ing in St. John’s. The Council, 
for some reason which they 
have not given, as no reply has 
been, so far, received by the 
writer, did not take kindly to 
the offer, and it is said by Mr. 
Collishaw in his covering letter 
to the editor, turned it down. 
Until both sides of the case are 
heard, it would not be well to act 
too hastily in criticism of the 
civic authorities. That they did 
not see eye to eye with the pro
poser of the plan is obvious 
from their failure to reply. 
Again, it must be remembered 
that this is a business propos
ition, as will be learned from the 
contents of the communication. 
The signer explains in his letter 
referred to above that it is not 
from a charity standpoint he 
makes the offer. Perhaps when 
the Council considers the pro
posal and discusses it from the 
point of view shown by Mr. Col
lishaw, a different aspect may 
be given. It looks good on the 
surface, and might be worth 
trying out, if only to test it on 
its merits.

THE LETTER.
(Copy.)

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John's, Nfld., 
August 3rd, 1922.

The St. John’s Municipal Council, 
City.

Gentlemen:—
No doubt you are aware there ex

ists in St. John’s a growing demand 
for a better class of workmen’s 
houses than Is obtainable In the con
gested districts. Also that rents at 
present are higher than at any time 
In our history.

I propose doing something toward 
meeting this demand for a better 
class of houses, and at the same time 
reducing rents, if I can obtain your 
co-operation. Section 88, Clause D. In 
the new City Charter, gives you 
power to guarantee the Bonds of 
Building Societies established to pro
vide additional housing accomodation.

This letter Is to ask if you will 
extend the benefit of this clause to 
the St. John’s Building Society, now 
being incorporated, in guaranteeing 
their bonds to the extent of (50,000. 
If so, the Society will commence the 
erection at once of 35 houses to cost 
(1,500 to (2,000 each, and will rent 
same at (15.00 to (20.00 per month. 

t Tenants will have the privilege of 
purchasing outright by paying (200.00 
to (400.00 down with ten yearly pay
ments for balance. Houses will be 
sold at cost, basing materials on pres
ent St. John’s market prices, costs 
can be investigated by the Council. A 
first mortgage will be given the city 
as security. Purchasers can own their 
own homes in 10 years for less than 
they are now paying rent.

It is proposed to build these houses 
houses in the West End on a new 
street, where model conditions will 
be effected. This new street if built 
will be the commencement of the 
Model Clean City, which all incoming 
Councils have promised the resi
dents for many years.

The building of these houses will 
give employment to 160 men. The 
outside work will first be completed 
on all. The inside finish can be done 
later, when carpenters are more in 
need of employment than at present.
1 believe all these houses if built can 
be sold on the installment plan. Pur
chasers paying (20Ô to (400 down

and getting lew rent, are sure to con
tinue paying until they own their 
own homes, thereby relieving the city 
of any financial risk. Last year we 
built quite a number of houses, all 
our capital would permit, on above 
plan. All were sold as built, and not 
one purchaser has been a day late in 
making regular monthly payments.

If this proposition interests you. I 
shall be pleased to meet the Council 
arid go further into details.

Yours very truly,
E. COLLISHAW.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED,—On Mon
day next a great number of Resolu
tions will be passed. All who will 
then have attended the Tor’s Cove 
Garden Party will solemnly resolve 
to go again next year.

Purse for Popular Officer
LT.-COL. CARTY WILL RECEIVE 

PRESENTATION.

On Tuesday evening next, at the 
Majestic Theatre, LL-Col. Carty will 
be presented with a purse of gold 
subscribed by the ex service men of 
the Royal Newfloundland Regïmfent 
The presentation is being made on 
the eve of hie departure for St. Geor
ge’s where he has been appointed 
Magistrate. Qg. Carty has been as
sociated with the regiment from the 
beginning of the war, and throughout 
he was a general favorite with all the 
boys. On his return he was accorded 
one of the biggest receptions ever 
given to a returned veteran. A com
mittee of his former comrades hit up
on the idea of making him a presenta
tion to show their respect and es
teem and they met' with a hearty re
ception from the ex-service men who 
were approached, and the presenta
tion will be made at a. smoker in the 
Majestic Theatre, on Tuesday evening 
next. All veterans are invited to at
tend. It is understood that a number 
of prominent citizens will also be 
present.

ADDED INDUCEMENT. — Many 
people go to Tor's Cove just to drink 
in its natural beauties. To-morrow 
there will be the added inducement 
of the Garden Party. Such a combina
tion is irresistible.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Aug. 5.

It will be time in a few days for 
those who grow Winter Cabbage Plante 
to put in their eeeds. By general con
sent the American Cabbage Seeds are 
regarded as being most suitable for 
this purpose, and we have, as usual, 
the most popular strains for this pur
pose. The varieties include Early Jer
sey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, 
Early Summer, Succession, and Flat 
Dutch. Our seed is imported from 
one of the most reliable of the New 
York Seed Houses, and is of the usual 
first rate quality. Price 30c. an ounce.

Promoted Chief Steward
Mr. John O’Brien, of St. John’s 

West, son of the late Thos. O’Brien, 
formerly deck steward of the S. S. 
Rosalind now occupies the position 
of Chief Steward on that ship. The 
late Chief Steward, Mr. Thomas, re
signed through illness. “Jack," as he 
is familiarly known to his many 
friends, has been for the past ten or 
twelve years connected with the Red 
Cross service and during that time 
has made a host of friends, who will 
be delighted to hear of his promotion. 
The Telegram congratulates him, and 
that he may live for many years to 
enjoy it. »s

Bygone Regattas.
August 6, 1885—"Myrtle” won

Fishermen’s race in 9.20 mins. Quick
est on the lake record up to that 
period.

August 6, 1886—Outer Cove men, 
quickest time 9.35 mins.

August 6» 18(6—Principal prizes 
carried off by "Iris."

It is a long time since there was 
English Pound Tweeds in St. John’s. 
BISHOP’S Dry Goods have a small 
shipment opening to-day, very suit
able for Men's, Boys' and Women’s 
clothing.

Score Another for 
The People’s Paper.

As an instance of the extensive cir
culation of the Evening Telegram and 
the pulling power of its advertise
ments, Mr. Gerald Doyle, the popu
lar representative of Dr. Chase’s 
Medicine, Informs us that whilst out 
in Codroy Valley he met a Mr. Ccr- 
nelly, who had a short time ago in
serted an ad in the Evening Telegram 
offering hie farm toi sale, and amongst 
the responses he received, was ose 
from a former Newfoundland or- new 
residing in North Dakota. On the 
strength of the ad being read by a 
far away customer, Mr. Cornelly ex
pects to finalize the sale of his farm.

FOR SALE—A complete ex
press delivery outfit, consisting 
of one good young horse, one 
rublfer-tyred express and com
plete set harness—all ready for 
the road. Apply to E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.
—*ug6,eod,tt

Whale Battle at Keek.
RESIDENTS CAPTURE SCHOOL OF 

, LEVIATHANS.

Special to Evening Telegram
KING'S COVE, to-day.

Yesterday afternoon about 70 large 
fish of the whale species were sur
rounded by fifteen or twenty motor 
boats with crews armed with guns, 
of Keels, and were driven ashore. Thus 
far twenty have been finally captured, 
while others are lying in deeper water 
half stunned from the effect of the 
gunshots fired into them. Some of the 
fish measure 60 feet in length and it 
is the opinion of experienced men that 
they are bottle nosed whales.

CORRESPONDENT.

Orphans’ Flower Day.
HELP A WORTHY CAUSE BY 

PROMPT PURCHASES.

Next Monday, 7th Inst., has been 
set apart as Orphan's Flower Day, 
and from early morning till all stocks 
are sold out, young ladies will patrol 
the streets. No person will be per
mitted to escape. The Belvedere 
Ladies Association have taken up this 
Flower Sale, and arranged for It on 
Monday. Tuesday is Memorial Day, 
and those who buy flowers will he do
ing a favor to all who are interested 
in this celebration. What more ap
propriate than flowers to lay upon the 
graves of departed relatives and 
friends. Say it with Flowers then on 
Monday. The reward 4ill be all the 
more great. .

Rounding'Up a Prowler.
SEQUEL IN COURT.

For some time the residents of Ban- 
nerman Street and vicinity have been 
annoyed <* various occasions, by a 
prowler, who had a habit of peeping 
through back windows, etc., thereby 
causing alarm amongst the female 
occupants in particular. About 1.39 
yesterday morning he was caught in 
the backyard by Mr. H. Gardner, but 
managed to escape to the front of the 
■dwelling, and eventually make a get 
away, not however before a scene was 
created, which ended in Courj to-day 
in what Judge McCarthy said was a

Knights of Columbus.
EXPRESS SYMPATHY TO FREE

MASONS—ELOQUENT TRIBUTE
TO MEMORY OF LATE R.W. BRO. 
C. H. DUDER.

(Copy.)
July 26, 1922.

H. E. Cowan, Esq.,
District Grand Secretary,

Scottish Freemasonry in Nfld., 
Masonic Temple, City.

Dear Mr. Cowan:—
We are deeply sensible of the great 

loss your order has sustained in the 
tragic death of your Right Worship
ful District Grand Master. Mr. Chas.

NO TIME WASTED.—From start 
to finish the Garden-Party at Tor’s 
Cove to-morrow will be all action. 
Sports, Games, Side Shows, Regatta, 
Concert, Dance, Music and Fun.

Women’s Fran
chise League.

OPENING AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN.

A number of the prominent mem
bers of the above organization con
template visiting points in Concept
ion Bay next week. Public meetings 
will be held at Hr. Grace on Tuesday 
afternoon, followed up by one at Car- 
bonear the same night. Among the 
subjects tor discussion are two or more 
than ordinary interest to-day, viz: 
"Women’s Work in Connection with 
Education,” and "Child Welfare.”

To-night’s Limerick.
CAN YOU BEAT IT!

Old maids, and the spinsters who 
spin

Tell beginners about to begin 
That ladies who marry 
Are fair ones to carry 

A box of Gibsol for the akin.

most extraordinary case. When the „ _ . , , ... , „,
prowler was captured by Gardner, I R" Ruder’ and a C°",ra:
his wife and Gardner’s sister-in-law ! ternUy’ “imated with feelings of

sincerest regret, we Join with you in 
mourning the death of one whose 
lofty standards and ideals of citizen
ship and fellowship distinguished him 
in life, and in death enshrine him in 

I the memory of a people who so high- 
l ly esteemed and honored him. 
i To many of us the news of his 
passing brought a sense of personal 

' bereavement; to all of us the recog- 
I nition that death had claimed a citizen ; 
of outstanding worth and verity 
whose place it is not possible to fill; j 
but to ySu associated with him in the 
intimate ties of a fraternity of whose j 
principles he was such a living ex- ! 
ponent, to whose beneficent influence 
he lent such weight, and over whose 
councils he must have presided with 
such wisdom and broad vision, the 
tragedy is a chord of the most poig
nant grief.

A great leader has been taken from 
you under circumstances that stirs 
the emotions and occasion our deep
est sympathy. A friend has gone from 
amongst us after years of endearing , 
association. An outstanding figure of. 
usefulness in our national life has I 
been removed; but, invoking a spirit! 
or resignation, let. us think of him as | 
one “who hut for a little space has : 
gone." with the fight well fought, and 
the record of his life’s work and our j 
tender recollections of him. a per-1 
petuai testimony to a memory that, 
will never be effaced.

Allow us to offer you this exprès- j 
sion of our heartfelt sympathy. 1

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) PERCIE H. JARDINE, 

Recorder.

Grove Hill Bulletin

CUT FLOWERS.

Wedding Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses and 
floral designs made at 
shortest notice.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. G. McNEX.
TeL 247G.

%353535SS
P. 0. Box 792.

HS3SHHBIE - ■ ÿg)'

search Mrs. Gardener met several 
men whom she requested to go to the 
scene, amongst them being a man 
named Brown. The latter found 
Gardner choking and apparently 
strangling the prowler. Seeing the 
man illused he took steps to rescue 
him, but in the meantime Mrs. Gard
ner appeared and took a hand in the 
affair. One witness stated she put a 
halt nelson on the unknown prowler. 
Brown seeing what was occurring, 
and not believing that the man had 
committee any offence, hit Gardner 
and his wife, and allowed the “Peep
ing Tom” to get away. Brown was 
summoned for assault but the Judge 
dismissed the case, as under the cir
cumstances Brown, thought he was 
preventing a man from being killed 
by an infuriated man and a frenzied 
woman.

MOSQUITO OIL at STAF
FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extra.-— 
jne27,tf

“Watch Your
Young Men!

Manuels Garden Party takes 
place on Sunday, August 6th. 
Teas and refreshments on the 
grounds. Just a pleasant after
noon at a pleasant place, on a 
pleasant occasion.—aug3,2i,th,s

Will Lose Play Field.
NORMAL SCHOOL FOR PARADE 

' / GROUND.

It looks as it the citizens of St. 
John’s are to lose the famous Parade 
Ground, which from time immemorial 
has been used as a playground for 
children. A Normal School has to be 
built there, and in order to give it a 
commanding appearance, half the 
land is being appropriated. Two 
roads are also being built through it. 
Tenders for the making of the latter 
are now being called for. It is under
stood that one road will run north 
and south from Merrymeeting to Har
vey Road and adjoining the police 
gardens, some of which land will be 
taken in for the purpose of straight
ening the lines. The other road will 
be made at right angles to this one at 
a point half way down Parade Street.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Your editorial in last 

evening’s issue of your valued and 
widely read paper, must have been 
read with great interest by a large 
number of your readers, who par
ticularly at the present time are in
terested in the future development and 
prosperity of our native land.

The subject matter of your editorial 
"Watch Your Young Men,” seems to be 
very timely, and is indeed well wor
thy of perusal and concentrated study, 
and every effort possible should be di
rected by those in authority, not only 
to watch their young men, but to fos
ter and encourage any effort, they may 
seem to show toward attaining greater 
efficiency in whatever sphere of labor 
they may hé engaged. In other words 
give them a chance!

Whether they occupy positions of 
trust, or are only considered as cogs 
in the great wheel of commerce, it is 
absolutely necessary if the business is 
to advance, that their work be as'effi
cient and well _ performed as possi
ble.

In order that this object be attain
ed, it is essential that every encour
agement be given by those in author
ity to any young man or woman who 
by honest and well directed effort 
endeavor to attain greater efficiency 
in his or her work, with the ultimate 
result that both interests are combined 
and must of necessity be of untold ad
vantage to all concerned.

Unfortunately this seems to be a

Praise for Police.
EXCELLENT REGULA.TRAFFIC 

TIONS.

St. John's, Nfld., 
August 3, 1922. 

I. G. Hutchings. K.C., O.B.E.
City.

Dear Sir.—At a meeting of the Ex
ecutive and Road Committee of the 
Newfoundland Motor Association held 
to-day, we were instructed to convey 
to you the appreciation and con
gratulations of the Association on the 
excellent manner in which you and 
the men under you handled the 
traffic at Quid! Vidi on Regatta Day. 
The Association particularly ap
preciates the fact that in addition to 
the large traffic being handled with
out accident, there was no delay or 
hang up in passing the large number 
of cars Over their various routes

“Yon may dress as wen as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here yon know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

PHONE 1488.

<3«J
WE KNOW HO___ _____ ÙJ

PHONE Vi^VCOR. LIME $1 
CONNECTION LE MAKHANT 80.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers.” !
TALLEY NURSERIES. !;

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.

STEER BROTHERS
GROCERY.

- ____________

Just in the following English Goods:
10 Cases LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP.
24 Dozen Tins SEIDLITZ POWDERS.

1 Case GROUND RICE, 1 lb. Tins.
2 Cases MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.

10 Kegs WHITING.
15 Cases JEYES FLUID.
20 Cases CALCITINE—the Best.

LONDON CALSOMINE—all colors. 
5 Brls. COTTON SHOP TWINE, cones & balls. 

10 Cases SHELLED WALNUTS.
5 Cases SHELLED ALMONDS.
6 Cases ENO’S FRUIT SALTS.

’PHONE: 647.

STEER BROS.

TAILORING OF 
QUAUTY

WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE

BORN.
H.On August 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs.

D. Rowsell, a son.
On Wednesday, August 3rd, to Mrs. 

and Mr. Herbert Barnes, Topsail Road, 
a daughter.

MARRIED.

J.J. STRANG,
LADIES’ AND GENT’S 

TAILOR.
eod.tf

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS.,

elation has noted with pleasure, is 
that now when the police find it ne
cessary to issue instructions or or
ders to drivers such orders, etc., are 

principle which does not appear to be jS3ue(j jn a calm, dignified and court-

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Dlgby sailed from Liverpool on 

Thursday evening for this port.
S.S. Canadian Sapper, with a gen

eral cargo from Montreal and Char
lottetown, arrived in port this morn
ing.

S.S. Silvia sails from New York to
day for Halifax.

S.S. Menoa left Montreal to-day for 
tbie port

SR. Sable I. left North Sydney at 
2.80 this afternoon for here.

Schooner J. 8. Munn has arrived at 
Wesleyville from the StraKa with 800 
qtls. codfish.

At Curling, on July 30th, by Rev. 
Ft. Kerwan, Miss Mary Rockett to 
ex-Lieut. T. J. Dunphy, D.C.M., C. de

An additional fact, that the Asso- | 0n August 2nd, 1922, at All
Saints Church, Kelligrews, by the 
Rev. H. W. Facey, Marguerite, 
daughter of Geo. H. and Mrs. Bad- 
cock, to Ethelbert Colton, both of this 
city.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening eiegram

CAPE RA6B, to-day. 
Wind light, variable, with dense 

tog. Ç. S. Canadian Sapper passed in 
7,30 p.m. yesterday; nothing heard 
passing to-day Bar. 22.83 ; ther. 62.

a prevailing feature in some of our 
business houses to-day, although 
there are some who do encourage 
and foster the ^efforts of its em
ployees, with the result that greater 
efficiency is attained, and competitors 
have to bid high for their services. 
With others the outstanding feature 
seems to be not the actual value of a 
young man from the standpoint of 
general ability and efficiency, but 
rather his actual cost from a mone
tary point of view in dollars and 
cents. That we have many young 
men who have marked ability—men 
who can produce the goods, ample 
proof has been given by those who 
have already made good, not only in 
their home land, but in other coun
tries as well.

Such young men are a valuable as
set to any business, and a credit to 
this Colony. At the present time the 
greatest need of the world is for lead
ers in every walk of life. Men and 
women systematically trained to as
sume responsibility in commercial, as 
well as in other sphere of labor, | 
Thoroughly trained and efficient young 
men and women are what the world 

| needs to-day, and the business which j 
hopes to keep up with the advance 

j and progress of the future cannot af- j 
ford to ignore it. Yes, “Watch Your j 
Young Men,” and give them a chance, I 
and your efforts will be rewarded not 
alone in dollars and cents, but in in 
creased efficiency as well.

Yours truly,
INTERESTED.

August 6, 1922.

ecus manner.
It is the suggestion of the Associa

tion that this letter be sent to the 
press for publication.

Yours very truly,
THE NEWFOUNDLAND MOTOR AS

SOCIATION,
W. A. Reid, 

President, 
P. E. Outerbridge, 

Sec.-Treas.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT,—Mr. 
and Mrs, George Bell announce the 
marriage of, their neice (Nurse Hettie 
Tucker, graduate of St. John's Gener
al Hospital), to Capt. Ralph Clarke, 
of Brigus. The wedding takes place 
at St. Phillip’s, on Tuesday, August 
8th.

GIBSOL for skin trouble. ___ ____ ____________
jly31,3i,m,th,s io»s“of her husband.—advt."

DIED.
On Friday, at 2 p.m., at the Fever 

Hospital, of scarlet fever, Michael 
Patrick, darling child of Catherine 
and the late Capt. Michael Connors, 
aged seven and a half years, leaving 
a mother, three sisters and one bro
ther. Funeral from the Fever Hos-, 
pital at 2.30 p.m. to-day. I

At Holyrood, this morning, Mary 
Grouchy, aged 85, wife of the lata 
William Grouchy. Leaving one son, 
Const M. Grouchy .of Holyrood andj 
one daughter, Ellen O’Donnell of Hali
fax. Funeral will take place Monday, 
at 3 p.m. from the residence of her 
Grand Daughter, 133 Gower Street. 
Friends and acquaintances will kind
ly attend this the only intemation.—. 
R.I.P.—Halifax papers please copy.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr*. Mary 
Carter wishes to thank all kind 
friends who sent wreaths and notes 
of sympathy, and in any way helped 
during her late bereavement in the

REAL ESTATE!
Houses for Sale. 
Farms for Sale. 
Suburban Property. 
Building Lots.

Mortgage Investments. 
Loans Negotiated. 
Interest Collected. 
Rents Collected.

#Ltst your Property with us. No sale, no charge.
Fire Insurance placed on all kinds of property at lowest

rates.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

FORD
Servies as we understand it means giving 

you what you want, as you want it, when you 
want it.

TRY US

• McGuire's Ice Cream new 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phene 794.—Jnes.tf

mN ABO’S LINIMENT USED BY 
YETBRHMSEB& »

NEWFOUNDLAND WAR MEMOR
IAL.—The Secretary Newfoundland 
War Memorial begs to acknowledge 
receipt of Three Dollars ((3) from 
Progress L.O.L. N0. 137 per Esau 
Hewlett, Esq., Secretary. 1

NOTICE !
NFLD. GOVT. COASTAL SERVICE.

S.S. PROSPERO.
Freight for this steamer will be received 

at the Wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, 
Limited, from 8 a.m. Monday.

Steamer will sail Thursday, 10th inst., 
at 10 a.m.

DODD’S GARAGE, Lm
Ford Distributors for Newfoundland,

Tel. No. 318. Catherine St., St. John’s.
febt.s.w.tf

ITERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS.

Don't Walt Until the Fall-

P.O. BOX 1(16.
, 4Y,*. • ARTHUR B. STANSEJELD, 

Representative, 178 Water St
jy21.e,tu,tb

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—jnes.tt

W. H. CAVE, 
v Minister of Shipping.

Hlanri’i Uahaeat 1er Barn, et»
! Advertise in the EvenidgTeleSraml
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L the Realms of Sport.
. Casting foôtba» =Wtei *Ok 
fcSS I.l»d on Tuesday even- 
r Ln the young Britons and feosed. At halt time both 
K* ‘ «quai, but on crossing over 
K nl scored, and the Cadets 
K long before they equalized, 
r iVtTen became tast/ând j«t 

final solo the Cadets àp- 
rJ found the net, but the referee 
rLrwise and the gafflte finished. ^Orange Young Britons, 1. 
f’ grien, Treasurer of the New- 
t^Football League — -

and several of the District crews.

‘ "There will he four crews In the 
Fishermen's Race, vis. Portugal Cove 
Outer Cove, Flatrock and LOgy Bay. 
which will he amongst the beet event# 
of the day. There Is big Interest in 
the District race, and the city's best 
oarsmen will be competing In this 
event. The créws will enter at St. 
Jppeph’s Hall on Monday night when 
the buoys will be drawn and arrange
ments flati llzed.

was re-

L crews were practicing on 
F Vidi Lake last evening in pre- 

, «.r St. Joseph’s Garden Party
Ctta, which takes place on 
I * L next Six races are on the 
®liSme and amongst those taking 
r^7be a crew from Flatrock, 

crew who will be rowing 
R=l=g Outer Cove fishermen,

The grand drawing In the Mount 
Cashel lottery will take place in the 
recreation hall at the Orphanage at 
7.30 p.m. Monday, when the public 
are cordially Invited to be present. 
There are five prizes amounting to 
$875.00 to be drawn for, and during 
the evening the Orphanage brass band 
will be in attendance and will render 
a full concert programme during the 
proceedings. •

Police Court.
steep rate for rum.

Ira drunks appeared before Judge 
L. this morning. They were 
I, their liberty on payment of cab 
9 md other expenses.

y0ung men who were arrested 
■constable Whelan tor having a 
E, 0( rum in their possession were 
lied out on suspended sentence 
T „. further action by the police. 
C„g to the Analyst the rum had 
PL kick in it than that obtained 
» the controllers. The accused 
* purchased it on Patricks 
[et at $3.50 per bottle.

r. Lloyd George's 
First Bid for Fame.

n, manner in which the name of 
1 George first came prominently 

»re the public furnishes a striking 
Lation of the fighting qualities 
|ch have made the Prime Minister 
Imous. Nearly forty years ago he 
4 practising as a solicitor In Wales. 
[ clergyman of a certain parish re- 
Li to bury a quarryman in the 
Echyard beside his daughter whom 
had greatly loved, because the man 
I been a Dissenter. Instead hè 

! a burial place for the poor 
„.,man at a spot where the bodies 
the unknown drowned and suicides 

le buried. The people went to Mr. 
1 George, who advised that the 
« should be forced in order that 

J quarryman’s dying wishes might 
learned out. There were fines for 

and long litigation, and by 
I time the litigation was over the 
le of Lloyd George was known 

ihout the Principality.

IA Costly Courtship.

lith was met one evening with a 
j of chocolates under one arm and 
Big parcel of beefsteak under the 
1er.

Hello. Smith!’’ said Brown, “go- 
! in for house-keeping? I didn’t 

r you were married.”
I am not, vet."
hat are you doing with that cho- 

lte and meat?" 
tong to see my girl."

Do you furnish the house with 
ht already.”
JOh no; the chocolate is a present 
I the girl, and the meat is for the 

I have to square myself with 
1 of them.”

PIBSOL removes blackheads 
>ld pimples.—jly31,3i,m,th,a

The National Songs.
It may or may not he the case that • 

race’s temperament can he Judged 
from its folk songs hut It Is Interest 
ing to note the difference of subject 
matter in the songs of various peo 
pie.

The Irishman, for Instance, seems to 
sing for the most part about his lady 
love. Nearly, all of his songs are ad
dressed to his “Somebody Mavour 
neen.”

The Scot, on the other hand, eings 
about his country and lta history, as 
a rule. “Scots Wha Hae,” “Ye Banks 
and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon,” "Loch 
Lomond,” and so on, might be taken 
as examples.

The Englishman, It Is Interesting to 
note, sings about himself, all the 
time. His songs are about his own 
glory, his ships, his mes, his power. 
He refers occasionally to old England, 
but only as a place he made famous by 
his own prowess. Unlike the Irish 
and the Scotch, he sings little of his 
women and his country’s beautiful 
places.

Next Wednesday
Afternoon.

ST. JOSEPH’S GARDES PARTY.
Next Wednesday afternoon, my dear, 

next Wednesday afternoon—
When we will be as happy as the 

man up In the moon;
We’U bend our way. dear Mary, down 

to Mr. Woodley’s farm 
Where everythin* I'm certain will go 

off Juet like a charm.
Much Joy 'twill bring, we’ll dance and 

elng, unto each joyous tune 
At St. Joseph's Garden Party on next 

Wednesday afternoon.
1

Oh, wont It he a dandy time, I guess 
that’s what 'twill he, 1

So Mary get yourself to rights to come 
along with me;

I'll “ring you up” or call you on the 
day I’m goin’ to take 

You down to have some pleasure near 
old Qutdl Vldl Lake.

So dress yourself all in your best 
there will be something doin’

At St. Joseph’s Garden Party on next 
Wednesday afternoon.

We’ll have some fun, dear Mary, run
ning in the merry rings,

And then we’ll have a jolly time a 
swinging In the swings;

For everyone there's lots of fun pro
vided on that day

So when for you I’ll call, my dear, oh, 
do not soy me hay.

Don’t say you won't or else I’m sure 
there will be trouble brewin’

Get ready for the party on next Wed
nesday afternoon.

The qklll of famous rowers from the 
city, so they say. '

Many who have racing laurels, will 
be rowing on that day;

Boat races Father Plppy has added 
with other Joys,

From Outer Cove are coming In the 
gallant rowing boys.

So, Mary wear your sweetest smile 
and don't look out of tune.

For St. Joseph’s Garden Party on next 
Wednesday afternoon.

NELLIE R.
August 5, 1922.

The Records of 1901.
WHEN OUTER COTE MADE THE 

TIME OF THE CENTURY.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step In., producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel ease.. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant, ^ *^oS **£Rpzslly found 
only in l\ig)t priced watphes. Lew 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Darable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE «UJ». J

-izo zcizr»:#-*'

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
Tbe ReHsble Jewelleri 

and Optician.

Here and There.
LOCAL FISH.—Some small parcels 

of fish were brought in yesterday from 
the neighbouring settlements "and sold 
at $6 per quintal.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home 
tyfade Bread.—apri8,6mo

FROM STRAITS,—Schrs. Jester, 
Petrel and Camperdown have arrived 
at Weeleyville from the Straits hailing 
for 400, 300 and 400 qtls. fish respec
tively.

STAFFORD’S M O S Q UIT O 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extnu—-jne27,tf

-FISH PLENTIFUL-NORTH.—The 
following report we# rffceived to-day 
from Griquet by the Marine and Fish
eries Department. —“A fair sign of 
fish here. Reports from Qulrpon says 
men did exceptionally well with traps 
yesterday, averaging from 50 to 70 
quintals.”

East End Taxi Service
Wish to announce to their 
friends and the general public 
that they have an office in G. W, 
V. A. Building. Hours from 8 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Day phone 
2125; also night phone, Nos. 
698, 1435 and 1649R. Cut this 
out for reference.

Jly29,51,s,m,tu,th,s

A STYLISH 
AID TO BEAUTY.

Have you seen the new 
Three Flowers compact, in 
that delightful gold-plated 
Vanity Case?

It's a gem, a treasure 
and a delight.

Nothing so cute hae ever 
appeared. New York has 
given the seal of approval 
to this latest Hudnut crea
tion. Thoùsands are being 
sold daily.

The correct propor
tion* of Face Powder 
and Rouge are found in 
this new toilet delight 
and the - magnificent 
Three Flowers odor 
lends its beauty and 
charm.

You will be proud to 
carry this beautiful 
Vanity Case. Let us 
show you. ■

Bishop Sons & Co,
Limited.

SHOW. ROOM.
JySl,-eu*3,6

The Rights of Others.

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir:—When Regatta comes 

around each year the minds of most 
enthusiasts revert to the famous 
Championship Race of 1901 when all 
who were privileged to see that 
Homeric contest watched the Outer 
Cove fishermen drive the “Blue Peter” 
across the stakes after rowing the 
course In 9.13-%, a feat which had 
never been performed up to that time 
and which it is sate to say will never 
be repeated again upon Quid! Vidi 
Lake. Everyone remembers the time, 
but how many know the oarsmen 

whose feat has made them Immortal? 
Very few, I Imagine. Yet all six of 
them are alive, and their coxswain as 
well. It is interesting to recall that 
this same coxswain fifty years ago was 
a member of the Outer Cove Fisher
men’s crew who won the first silver 
chp ever presented at a local Regatta. 
The names of tbe six men and the 
coxswain who steered them to victory 
and fame are:—Daniel McCarthy, 
Denis McCarthy, Denis Croke, John 
Whalen, Martin Boland, John Nugent, 
Walter Power, (coxswain.) I note by 
a recent Item that the “Blue Peter” 
In which these men rowed their great 
race will shortly be taken off the 
Pond, and I would therefore suggest 
to the Regatta Committee that an ef
fort be made to obtain a pbotopraph 
of the crew in the boat before they 
and she pass into oblivion. A friend 
has told me that one member of the 
six, one of the McCarthy’s, is at pre
sent In Boston, but It should ' be an 
easy matter to obtain a photograph of 
him and include it in the group. Future 
generations will want to know the 
type and calibre of men (“for there 
were giants In these days”) who 
were capable of such a feat. Such a 
group should be In the permanent pos
session of the Regatta Committee, to 
whom I make the suggestion In the 
belief that It would be an act which 
would appeal to everyone who remem
bers with pride an achievement which 
1« not likely to be duplicated in our 
local annals.

Yours truly,
BLUB PETER.

August 5, 1922.

Wedding Bells.
ROCKETT—DUNPHY.

A quiet but very pretty wedding 
took piece at the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, Curling, on Sunday morning, 
when Mary, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. J. Rockett of Petries, 
and Ex-Lieut Thos. J. Dunphy, D.C. 
M., C. de. G., were united In the holy 
bonds of matrimony, by the Rev. Fr. 
Kerwan. The bride looked charming 
In a dreee of Princess blue Roma 
Crepe with hat to match, and carried 
a bouquet of Syrlnga and white roeee, 
and was assisted by her sister, Mise 
Monica Rockett as Bridesmaid, while 
Mr. A. M. Dunphy, brother of the 
groom performed the duties of grooms
man. Following the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home 
of the bride’» parente, when 
the Immediate friends of the contract- , 
Ing partie# had assembled to break-1 
feet, which concluded with the usual 
toasts. The presents received were 
many and valuable Including several 
gold piece», silverware, etc. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunphy Joined the east hound ex
press In the afternoon for St John’s 
where honeymoon will he spent. 
The Telegram Joins with the numerous 
friends In wishing Mr. and Mrs. Dun
phy many years of wedded happiness.

The Reason For It.
Mr. and Mrs. Wings were reading 

the evening paper.
"Peculiar ways the Japaneses have,” 

said Mrs. Wings, casually; "they read 
up instead of down, and from right 
to left. What do you suppose they 
do that for, Mr. Wings?"

“How should I know, Mrs. Wings? 
What questions you women do ask.'

Then there wee silence, until sud
denly Wings threw down the paper 
with a remark of an electric blue 
colour and a brimstone smell, and be
gan poking the fire viciously.

"What is the matter, Mr. Wings?” 
eagerly asked his wife.

"Matter? Oh, nothing—nothing at 
all. I only read a half-oolnmn of 
thrilling narrative before I found that 
it wound up with a patent medicine 
advertisement."

Again there was silence. Then Mrs. 
Wings, who had been pondering some
thing deeply, said: “I know now why 
Japanese read up Instead of down.

"Oh, you do, eh? Well, why?"
"So as to see the patent medicine 

advertisment before reading the ar
ticle.”

Bananas!
Have we your 

order for

BANANAS
yet ?

Now ready as you 
like them : 

Ripe, Half Ripe 
or Green,

Soper & Moore
Phene 480-963. P. O. B. 1848.

Why Everyone
Cant't Swim.

A well-known medical man brings 
forward quite a plausible explanation 
of the fact that that while most of the 
animal creations appear to swim by 
iptuitlon, man is almost alone, In re
quiring previous training to keep his 
head above the water.

He says It la merely a matter of 
heredity, and due to our descent from 
races who were cave and rock dwell
ers and tree climbers. The theory 
does not necessarily imply Darwinism 
or go so far as to demand the belief 
that man is but a highly revised edit
ion of some antropoid ape.

He suggests that almost all mam- 
miferoua ainmals, when conscious of 
danger, use Instinctively the means 
given them tor flight and escape, 
which Involve precisely the motions 
best calculated to keep them afloat in 
water.

The hereditary Instinct of man, 
however, Is, unfortunately, he says, 
to climb out of the danger.

Hence, unless he has a natatory 
education, he throws his arms at 
once above his head, thus increasing 
the weight upon the latter, which, of 
course, then goes under water. The 
struggle# of the untaught human be
ing tend to hie own destruction, as 
is well-known to be the case.
 *

Let us teach the right# of other»,
To our sletere and our brothers 

In the school and In the home each] 
day

Everybody has a duty,
To protect all nature’s beauty # 1

Let us then begin and make It com
mon lay. |

Let ue leave the lovely flowers 
Trees and shrub» that are not ours 

In their places each were meant to,
stay i

To delight the eye and senses ■
God hsa given them, they were sent 

ue
Don’t uproot them, don’t destroy 

them; dont, I pray.

For they are the object lessons 
Of God’s love and richest blessings 

Let us look and think as we pass by 
Signs and symbole,

He has given us
In the birds and bees and plant 

life—reason why.

Let ue take the trees and flower»
Aa a pattern safe for ours 

Human life can be as beautiful aa 
they

We’re all put here for a purpose 
There Is naught can ever hurt us 

If we function as God meant ue, 
every way.

Let ue give each one a living 
Unto each the other giving 

Live and let live la the better way 
That la Christian,

Each one's mission 
It matters naught how long or 

where we pray.
_________________E. D. C.

A Peculiar Fish.
The Dutch Ashing drifter Adrlaan 

(Schwenlngen)—skipper Jan .Gelder- 
ent—recently reported a very singu
lar occurence. While engaged in fish
ing in 33 east 67.50 north—off the 
south coast Of Norway,—the crew were 
awakened by a strange noise, appar
ently alongside the ship. The noise 
resembled a moan and ended In a 
shrill whistle.

Somewhat alarmed, the whole crew 
"turned out,’’ but the night was dark 
and nothing could be seen. The noise 
continued, however, and when daylight 
made It possible, the crew were as
tonished to see a large fish—some 8 
feet long with a girth of about three 
feet and a half—about a yard from the 
vessel.

The fish had a ball-shaped protuber
ance at the back of Its head, but none 
of the crew were able to discover any 
trace of eyes. It was bright yellow In 
color, and had a tall shaped like that 
of a halibut. Herrings were thrown 
to It, but it paid no attention, but it 
devoured the waste oil which he en
gines gave off when they were star
ted.

The fish remained with the vessel— 
always about a yard distant, moving ] 
when the vessel moved, and remain- ’ 
ing stationary, when the vessel hove ; 
too—for nine nights and days; hut : 
on Thursday, before reaching Lerwick j 
harbor, a thick fog came down, and ' 
the fish and the Vessel parted com- ! 
pany somewhere, near Mousa (a few j 
miles from Lerwick harbor,) the fish 
having thus followed the drifter all 
the way across the Nothh Sea.

Both Agreed,
The passengers on the pleasure 

steamer having Just finished a really , 
good dinner, were enjoying the beaut
ies of the wonderful Highland scenery.

A majestic ravine came into view 
—all tender greys and shimmering 
browns, and blues. The girl in the 
pink frock held her breath till the 
spot was out of sight.

"Oh, Cecil,” she said, “what a love 
ly gorge that was!”

“Yes" said her brother, “quite the 
best feed we’ve had since we left Lon
don;"

Just Arrived!
a Delayed Shipment of

HIGH GRADE

CANVAS FOOTWEAR
Women's, Misses’ and Children’s

These Canvas Shoes were ordered for early 
Summer delivery but, owing to some mishap, 
only arrived here this week. As the season is 
well advanced, we are making an effort to clear 
them out at sacrifice prices.

CANVAS SHOES in BROWN and WHITE 
with rubber soles.

The very latest styles are yours at a price 
lower than what it costs to produce them.

Come early and see for yourself what a won
derful opportunity this is to get real quality and 
save money.
Prices run from $1.15 pair..................... to $1.40

Stores

Don't Forget.
That you label your own work.
That few men succeed until they 

try.
That work ia only the means; 

character is the end.
That sincerity is the foundation of 

all honest work.
That every man Is destined to do 

something worth while.
That It is easier to do good work 

than poor. If you one# learn how.
That the only way to keep your 

credit good le by paying your debts.
That no one can held you down It 

you are determined to succeed.
That a sensible employer 1» more 

anxious to push you ahead than to 
hold you down.

When He Smiled
Jobklnson’s mother-in-law had been 

paying him an extended visit, and the 
helpless-man was recently preesed 
into taking Mrs. J. and her mother 
on a visit to the Zoo.

Thoughts of the cricket match he 
had been forced to give up caused a 
perpetual frown on hie face, and 
animals and reptiles alike failed to 
please him.

When he reached the parrot-house, 
however, the first smile of the day ap
peared.

“Oh. do come away from thia dread
ful house, Henry,” pleaded Mrs. J. 
“Why one can’t hear oneself speak 
In here.”

"That's why I like It, dear,” re-

A shipment of extta choice 
quality just to hand by S.S. 
Rosalind from New York.

HARVEY & CO., LTD.
’Phone 1201.

turned Henry, 
to me." /

“Seems so homelike

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT USED 
VEÎRRINARŒS.

BY

HATS-1-2 PRICE-HATS
Our Entire Slock ol Ladies’ Millinery 
HATS, Now Reduced, 1-2 Price.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF HATS AT $1.00.

Ladies'
Gingham
Dresses.

In cheek, striped or plain 
shades; sizes 38 to 46. Now

$3.50 each.

Ladies'
Wing Sleeve 

^Vests.

i frith lace Insertion. Now redue- 
%d to clear.

45cTeach.

Ladies'
Hose.

These are perfect value Cotton 
Hose, to be had in Black, White, 
Brown and Blue colors.

Only 18c. per pair.

Fancy
Percales

A big line of Fancy Percales 
to clear. These are 86 Inches 
wide; a big variety of patterns 
to choose from.
Price 35c. per yard.

Shangtung
Imitation.

This Is a very good Imitation 
of Shangtung Silk; is 36 inches 
wide and free from dressing.

Price 60c. per yard.

Ladies'
Crepe-de-Chene

Dresses.
A sample line of high class. 

Dresses, mostly small sizes, now 
marked at Half Price, We in
vite you to see these.

, 18 New fiower St.
iug5,3t



The Romance
Of Lost Treasure.

X
(By Rt* Hid field in Glasgow Weekly 

-x Herald.)
the MILLIONS OF VIGO BAT.
The town of Vigo, in Spain, is a 

small seaport, prospérons in a modeet 
way, but not one that would be- 
thought from external appearances to 
possess any claims to great riches.

Yet, if the sandy bottom of a har
bour can be said to form part of a 
port, it is one of the richest in the 
world; for there lies beneath the 
quiet waters of-Vigo Bay one of the 
greatest fortunes that the old empire 
of Spain ever brought out of its 
colonies in the New World.

In the year 1702, there sailed from 
Vera Cruz a plate-fleet of Spain. In 
usual circumstances the sailing of this 
fleet, bearing the spoils of both min
ing and murder, was a yearly oc
currence, but on this occasion the 
fleet contained three years' accumula
tion of riches, a dispute as to the suc
cession to the throne having caused 
a delay.

It was not without some trepida
tion that the Spaniards entrusted this 
treasure, estimated at £24,000,000, up
on the high seas. They were only too 
well acquainted with the marauding 
habits of certain English admirals, 
and Drake, though dead, lived in the 
fear which he had put into the hearts 
of all Spaniards.

The work of despoiling the rich 
galleons of Spain, so ably commenced 
by the former Lord High Admiral, 
was being well carried on; ship after 
shipload of gold, silver, emeralds, and 
diamonds—obtained no doubt honest
ly from the inhabitants of South 
America—had been diverted from 
their course into the exchequer of 
His Most Catholic Majesty with equal 
honesty, and sent to—"certain is
lands off the coast of France." The 
three years’ accumulation weighed 
heavily, therefore, on the minds of 
those responsible for its safe delivery 
in Spain.

THE FLEET OF GOLD.
When the seventeen plate-ships 

sailed with their rich cargo they 
were accompanied by twenty-three 
ships of the line, under the com
mand of Count de Chateaurenaud, 
lent by Spain's ally and ever-faithful 
friend, France.

Needless to say, news of the sail
ing of this "fleet of gold" eoon ar
rived In London, where Queen Anno 
held her couurt; and, with equal 
ppeed, certain admirals put to sea de
termined to have another brush with 
Spain, and make a bid for the prize 
that would fall to force of arms.

But luck was against the English. 
The plate-fleet sailed on whilst the 
seas were being scoured—in every 
direction but the right one—by the 
honest sailormen to whom the word 
“pirate” must in no wise be applied.

But, though the plate-fleet sailed 
on serenely enough, the minds of its 
commanders were far from easy. Re
port after report reached them of the 
frantic hurrying too and fro of Eng
lish vessels. Sooner -of later, they 
felt, they would be found and attack
ed. Councils of war were held 
daily as to the best thing to do, and 
great discussion arose as to what 
point in Europe would be best to 
tnake for.

The French were for making for 
France, where they would have the 
assistance of the army to protect the 
fleet; but the Spaniards had it in mind 
that the protection of the treasure 
might last a trifle to long—in fact, 
that, once having touched French 
soil, the treasure might automatically 
become naturalised. They, therefore 
determined to make for Vigo.

The plate-fleet arrived there safe; 
it had crossed the wide Atlantic with
out once spying an English sail, and 
it was no doubt with some relief that 
the commanders heard the rattle of
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cable as ship after ship of that great 
convoy dropepd anchor in the shelter
ed waters of the bay.

The difficutlee and dangers of the 
commanders of the fleet and the own
ers of the treasure were indeed over
_hut for one extraordinary piece of
stupidity. Having arrived at Vigo and 
not at Cadiz, as was their wont, the 
commanders of the plate-fleet found 
themselves prevented by red-tape 
from unloading their precious cargo. 
The citizens of Cadiz held a charter 
for the unloading of ships from Amer
ica, and were in no frame of mind to 
allow their poored brethren in Vigo 
to earn Wnest pay by unloading the 
seventeen ships.

A pretty dispute arose, which, af
ter much wrangling, was referred to 
Madrid for settlement. Meanwhile, 
the plate-ships were lying peacefully 
at anchor, their cargoes still aboard 
them, and, what was of far greater 
Importance, an English fleet under 
the redoubtable Sir George Rooke 
was slowly drawing near.

Who Laaghs Last
This admiral, together with certain 

Dutchmen—friends for the time be
ing—was returning from a disastrous 
attack on Cadiz, in which, for a 
change, the Spaniards had gained by 
far the greater advantage. Sir 
George was sailing slowly home, him
self suffering from the gent, allowing 
the units of his fleet to make their 
way as best they could. It so hap
pened that H.M.S. Pembroke put into 
Lagos for fresh water, and there, 
through the instrumentality of a talk
ative chaplain, news was heard of the 
arrival of a plate-fleet of fabulous 
wealth at Vigo. No sooner had the 
chaplain blurted his tale into the ears 
of his commander when the Pem
broke weighed anchor, and went fly
ing hot-foot after Sir George Rooke.

She managed to catch him up; and 
what a change the, news she bore 
wrought in the minds of the defeated 
sailors. Dutch and English, wound
ed and sick, high officer and lowly 
gunner, all burst into cheers when the 
word went round. Treasure! Wealth 
such as Drake and Raleigh had never 
even dreamed of! Their minds needed 
no more the cheering words of their 
commanders to keep them in the best 
of spirits.

Word soon reached Vigo of the ap
proach of the enemy. Immediately, 
the forts were manned, militia called 
out, chains stretched across the har
bour, and—crowning folly of all—por
tions of the treasure that had been 
sent ashore loaded back upon the 
ships.

Against the formidable prepara
tions of the Spaniards, the English 
sailed with the greatest gusto. While 
Vive-Admiral Hopson was crashing 
into the chains and beams at the en
trance to the- bay, the Duke of Or
mond was leading his Grenadiers 
against the forts. Both land and sea 
attacks were successful, though not 
without the payment of a heavy price 
in lives.

The ships bore down on the anchor
ed galleons, moored so close that they 
dare not Are their broadsides. Many 
were blown out of the water, others 
were set on lire, and the heaviest 
laden were carried at the point of the

struction, a fortune that even now is 
by no means to be despised.

Lying in those shallow waters, for 
anyone to take who can, is a treasure 
of close on £24,000,000.

sword. Soon the land forts had fal
len. the galleons were blazing. The 
day was ours!

Fruits of Victory.
As soon as victory was assured, all 

efforts were expended on putting out 
the fires aboard the Spanish vessels, 
for it was not for glory but gold that 
our men were fighting. In this they 
were not so successful, for, whilst our 
sailors were working like slaves to 
save the treasure, the Spaniards, 
realising that all was lost, were set
ting Are to and blowing up the treas
ure-ships that had hitherto escaped 
their enemies’ attentions.

None the less, Sir George Rooke 
managed to get away with the sum of | Attended to 47 head of cattle landed 
£200,060—no mean prize for a fleet re- | from the Sable I.; saw them all water- 
turning from defeat. The rest of the j efl and taken away. Was also pres- 
treasure was sunk in the waters of j ent at a gaie 0f cattle and sheep at 
the bay. Our losses amounted to 800 Neal’s wharf; these were humanely

“Our Dumb Animals.”
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT, SJ*.A.

At the request of the police I hu
manely destroyed a dog on Water St. 
West; cautioned a cabman to be care
ful with a lame horse; attended to 
the landing of 27 head of cattle and 
Over 100 sheep at the railway station. 
These were all in good condition.

Ask for Shinio

You'll fake a shin:

SHINIO
BRASS POLISH

Shine with Shino

killed, B00 wounded, and one three- 
decker destroyed by Are.

Thus, whilst Sir George Rooke and 
his merry cut-throats were enjoying 
the fruits of victory in England, and 
spreading tales of the vast treasure 
they had but merely skimmed the top 
off, the Spaniards were, somewhat 
forlornly, striving to raise the wealth 
they had so stupidly lost beneath the 
waves of Vigo Bay.

No results of any consequence were 
experienced, and, after a few rather 
futile efforts, the Government turned 
the salvage work over to private en
terprise, at the same time demanding 
a rake-off of 90 per cent.

It was not until 1728 that any re
sults were obtained, and even then 
what was done was not so pleasing 
as might have been expected. A 
Frenchman—Alexandre Goubert—de
cided that the best way to get at the 
treasure was to get the ships up, and, 
after tremendous exertions, he did 
succeed in dragging into shallow 
water the hulk of a great ship. But 
this was not, unfortunately one of the 
treasure galleons; it was a French 
ship of the line, once the pride of the 
Cqunt de Chateaurenaud.

It is said that the disgust caused in 
Goubert’s mind and the delighted 
laughter of the English at his “find" 
broke his heart. Anyway, the French
man retired into obscurity, and made 
no more attempts.

BARS OF SILVER.
The next man to try was an Eng

lishman. With the use of a diving 
bell he succeeded in raising bars of 
silver to the value of many hundreds 
of pounds, and would doubtless have 
salved more treasure had not the 
Spaniards suddenly realized that it 
was undignified of them to sit by 
whilst an Englishman—of the race 
that had caused all the trouble—quiet
ly took possession of their wealth. 
This man—by name William Evans— 
was sent about his business, and once 
more the waters of Vigo Bay were al
lowed to lap in peace over their rich 
boots.

In 1825 a Scotsman arrived upon the 
scene. He was allowed to try his 
luck, and a guard was sent to keep 
count of the wealth salved in order 
that 90 percent, should duly be hand
ed over to the Government.

But the Spaniards were doomed to 
be outwitted again. For the Scots 
man, having raised a not inconsider
able sum, made the Spanish guards 
drunk, hoisted sail, and made for the 
Channel. He was never caught, and 
now near Perth stands a "castle' 
known as Dollar House, in which the 
treasure-seeker of Vigo spent the re
mainder of his days in comfort and 
modest luxury.

Throughout the 18th century, many 
attempts to raise the plate-fleet were 
made, but with little success, though 
the positions of the galleons were 
chartered. An American company 
was floated with a large capital, and 
under the name of Vigo Bay Treasure 
Company, spent fifty years, watched 
all the time by a gunboat, without 
finding anything of any value. On one 
occasion they did very nearly win a 
great prize. Using the means of sal
vage then at their disposal, they rais
ed a great vessel from the bottom, 
but the moment she was above water, 
the weight of silt within her broke 
her In two; eke dropped from the 
slings and disappeared once more be
neath the sea. In 1904, a skillful 
worker in the art of salvage, Don Car
los Ibertl, with a brother engineer, 
(Signor Pinto) put Into action new In
ventions for raising sunken ships.

These Inventions—consisting of one 
case of giant slings, and In another 
of canvas flefats which were placed In 
sunken ships and then pumped full 
of air—had proved of great success 
In other parts of the world. The can
vas bags known as -elevators,” were 
each capable of lifting 40 tons and a 
number raised together had raised a 
battleship.

But, In spite of the superior know
ledge of these engineers, no great suc
cess at first rewarded their efforts. 
The flret ship they raised, proved to 
be, not as they hoped, a rich treasure 
ship, but a merchantman, loaded with 
what once had been a costly cargo Of 
merchandise, now nothing but rags 
and rubbish destroyed by the sea 
water.

Since that time other things have 
come to light Ibertl and Mnto have 
brought to light from the waters of 
Vigo Bay, anchors, guns, wheels, mor
tars, spoons, compasses, cables, ‘sta
tuettes of gold, pipe-holders, plates of 
silver up to 80 pounds, and gold ig- 
nots of considerable value. They 
have proved beyound doubt, that there 

t lie», waiting to be snatched from de-

fa and led. I also humanely destroyed a 
dog owned by Mr. W. G. Gosling; also 
a cat owned by Miss Quigley. Re
ceived complaints of men riding on 
heavy loads of coal; investigated and 
found carts contained nearly a ton 
each, and requested men to take light
er loads. With the amount of motor 
traffic in the city to-day drivers are 
In more or less danger when walking 
alongside carts particularly on Water, 
Gower and Duckworth Streets. No 
drivers are allowed to ride over 
grades; anyone found doing so will 
be punished by law. Went to the 
Regatta; remained at the Junction of 
King’s Bridge and Circular Roads; 
stopped all drivers who were inclined 
to over-drive; found all the horsemen 
willing to carry out all my instruc
tions given and very civil when spok
en to; also had the co-operation of 
the police in my work. Examined two 
horses as they appeared tired out, and 
at my request the owners took them 
home; left the course at 7.30. Attend
ed a sale of cattle and sheep at Neal’s 
wharf; also to the landing of 35 head 
of cattle, 3 horses and some sheep 
from the schooner Mollie Fearn, and 
to 118 head of cattle, 60 sheep, 3 
horses from the Canadian Sapper., 
Everything all satisfactory and ani
mals properly cared for and fed. 
JONAS BARTER, Chief Agent.

SHARP AT TWO,—It would be 
well to get to the station say ten 
minutes to two, or even earlier, be
cause there will be a big crowd pur
chasing tickets for Tor’s Cove to- | 
morrow. The train leaves sharp at 
two.

NEW! NEW!

Attractively
FROM NEW YORK

ON DISPLAY TO-DAY.
IN OUR SHOWROOM.

■

In & out Summer 
Skirts, •-■u S'

I

Ship Changes Ownership
PAWNEE PURCHASED BY BELL I.

S. S. Co. j

S.S. Pawnee, owned by the Colony 
Steamship Company, which has been 
operating a popular service in Con
ception Bay, was purchased yesterday 
by W. R. Neal, of George Neal, Ltd., 
managing owners of the Bell Island 
Steamship Company. The purchase 
price is said to be in the vicinity of 
$15,000. It is understood the Paw
nee’s new owners will continue to run 
her under the same schedule as far 
as possible. Capt. LeDrew, the popu- | 
lar commander of the Othar, has been 
given charge of the Pawnee and took j 
over his new command yesterday. Mr. j 
F, R. Reed, the Manager of the Col
ony Steamship Company left for New 
York by to-day’s Rosalind.

THE LAST CHANCE,—This Is the 
last chance to remind you about the 
Tor’s Cove Garden Party to-morrow. 
You’ll be grateful for the reminder 
when you go.

Personal.
Mr. J. W. Janes, Magistrate at 

Greenspond, who has been in St. 
John’s for a few days, returns home 
by the Prospéré next week.

Lieut-Col. and Mrs. H. W. Knox- 
Niven are here from England on a 
short visit to Mrs. Knox-Niven’s moth 
er, Lady Reid.

The Rev. E. C. Earp, B.A., and his 
family have returned from a short 
holiday spent In Conception and Pla
centia Bays, and are again in resi
dence at St. Themas's Rectory.

Mr. W. J. Higgins is at present con
fined to his home suffering from 
sprained ankle, which he received on 
Regatta Day just previous to the start 
Ing ot the Mercantile dash. The popu
lar Vice President of the Committee, 
though suffering much pain, remained 
on the course, and at night had to be 
assisted to his home.

Rev. A. Clayton, who has been Cur 
ate.at 8t. Thomas’s for the last ten 
years, has accepted an Invitation from 
the Bishop of Lichfield to work in his 
diocese, and leaves for England with 
his family at the end of next month.

Of Another Kind.
Kathleen had been put out to ser

vice, and her mistress liked the rosy 
face of the young Irish girl. One day 
Kathleen was sent on an errand to 
town. She was longer than usual; 
and her mistress stood In the porch 
as she came through the field.

Kathleen was happy, and her mis-, 
tress observed "Why, Kathleen, what 
a rosy, happy face you have to-day! 
You look as If the dew had kissed 
you.”

Kathleen dropped her eyes and 
murmured, "lndade, mam, but that
wasn't his asms!"

Cool as a breeze and charming 
beyond description. With a snap
piness that is characteristic of all 
our outwear,—these come to make 
your acquaintance and win your 
friendship. Plain and fanciful 
modes, types you will readily ap
prove of and make room for in your 
Summer wardrobe.

NEW SHADES A NOTABLE FEATURE HERE

Come to-day for selection.
AND YOU WILL FIND HANDSOME

-IN-
BARONET SATIN plain and fancy and in very 
Beautiful shades, many of them new to us.
STRIPED TRICOLETTE SKIRTS are here in -, 
profusion as well, all reflecting youthful lines 
full of snap and colour.

These two lines being late in arriving are priced very low
to clear.

°i,ices Range from 6.00 to 9.^0
Very reasonable for Skirts of such excellence.

—ALSO,—
Fancy Wools Plaid & Striped Sk***ts

FOR EARLY FALL WEAR. WORTH SEEING. ,
_

Schooner Henry Ford.
DESIGNER TOM MCMANUS MADE 

A GOOD JOB OF FINEST CRAFT 
EVER TURNED OUT OF ESSEX 
YARDS.

When Tom McManus was given the 
Job of designing a new flier to take 
part in the fisherman’s races, interest 
in the event, especially among the 
trade, Just about reached the high 
water mark. For Tom had a big fol
lowing who believe he’s got ’em all 
beaten when it comes to laying out 
fishermen. Some say he isn’t quite so 
scientific as Burgess, that he can’t get 
that fine ratio and appointment of 
canvas to hull that Burgess can. Rule 
of thumb designer, they call him. 
Shucks. Look what he’s turned out— 
and nearly BOO hundred of ’em too. 
How about the Oreole, which Captain 
Harty himself says was one of the 
best fishermen ever built. Do you think 
she was figured out on the bam door 
with a piece of chalk and a dressmak
er’s tape?

When Cap’n. Clayt Morrisey picked 
McManus to design his proposed schr., 
he opened a way of settlement of the 
question of superiority between the 
two schools of designing. Anyway, 
McManus believes he has improved 
consciderably on the old Oriole. He 
has sharpened the bow a little bit, 
slackened her bilges and given her a 
longer overhang. On the stocks, the 
Henry Ford—that’s the name Capt. 
Morrisey gave her—was said to be the 
finest vessel ever turned out from the 
Essex Yards.

Mies Winnie L. Morrisey, the skip
per’s daughter, broke the bottle of 
wine over the Ford’s bow April 11, 
with the usual crowd in attendance. 
Then followed a series of mishaps that 
were all but heartbreaking to her 
owners. She went ashore at the mouth 
)f the Essex River and was high and
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The Banks of Newfoundland
AND

Ode to Newfoundland.
DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.

NEW PRICE, $1.25.
N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 

should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

Fashion 
Plat,

Tto Rome Dressmaker 1» 
a Catflegne Scrap Book of, 
tor* Cuts. These will be fh 
useful to refer to from time tTj

A NEW AND PLEASING St 
SLENDER FIGUEaT

Pattern 3530 was used for tjnj 
sign. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16,Hj 
20 years. An 18 year size will r 
6 Y* yards of 40 inch material.

Voile, foulard, challie. figurai I 
embroidered batiste, linen, satin.X 
gee, poplin and etamine could bed 

] for this model. The width o(|
, skirt at the foot is 2 yards.
J Pattern mailed to any addresl 

receipt of 15c. in silver or i

Charles Hutton.
222 Water Street,

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.
e,tu,th,tf
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“TRIM” AND SIMPLE I 
OR WORK DRESS.

9ft 7

NO.

Size

Name

Address in full: —

dry as the tide receded. With only 
one left to watch her, she refloated 
again on the full tide and drifted on 
Wingarsheek beach a mile away. She 
wasn’t pulled off into deep water until 
April 15. Fortunately she wasn’t dam
aged much and was fixed up as good 
as new, sparred and rigged, and was 
ready for sea by June.

The International Fishermen’s Race 
Committee very courteously waived 
the time limit as laid down in the 
Deed of Gift, which stipulates that a 
contender must get to the Banka be
fore May 1. On June 2 she sailed on 
her maiden trip.

She was handsome craft, bearing 
every mark of a thoroughbred. Though 
she looked somewhat down by the 
head, she moved surprisingly fast. 
Following was the submarine chaser 
247, which on several occasions gave 
friendly assistance. Aboard of the 
chaser were Mrs. Morrissey and an-

other of the captain's, daughters, 
Arethusa.
schooner9iac22beLii? hrdl shrdi rim

The opinion of the jury of masters 
and fishermen who thronged the 
wharves was all in favor of the Ford 
over any of the so-called filers.

Captain Morrissey together with the 
owners of the new vessel—Bessie R. 
Morrissey, Frank C. Pearce, P. Wilder 
Pollard, Jonathan Raymond and Ar
thur D. Story—are to be warmly con
gratulated os their pluck in Seeiàir 
the vessel through to Its successful 
completion despite handicaps such as 
vessel owners have been called upon 
to overcome.

The above account of the designing 
of the international schooner race 
competitor, the Henry Ford, was taken 
from a special supplement to the At
lantic Fisherman.

_________ ...jùâ
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS,

NOTE:—Owing to the continuil' 
vance in price of paper, wag - 
we are compelled to advance 
of patterns to 15c. each.

A Sad Mistake.
An early morning customer I 

optician's Stop was a young * 
with a determined air.

“I want to look at a pair ( 
glasses, sjrr, of extra mai 
power,” skfi said to the shopman 

“Yes, ma’am," replied the sale 
"something very strong?”

“Yes, sir. While visiting ln 
country I made a very painful b 
which I never want to repeat 

“Indeed! Mistook a Strang® 
an,acquaintance?"

“No, not exactly that; I m,! 
wasp for a blackberry."

When you go t routing.^ 
forget to take a bottle ofget 
FORD’S. 
Bottle;

; jUITO OIL;
tge 3 cents e*“

liftAKB’h„ L1M-HL.V1 
DISTEMPER.

Pattern 3617 is here attr 
illustrated. It. is cut in 7 Sites! 
36, 38, 40, 4'i. 44 and 46 inches 1^ 
measure. A 38 inch size will Hi 
CUj yards of 27 inch material.

Figured percale with bandini 
ing or folds of a plain contra 
color would be pleasing for 

Gingham, chambrey, lawn, 
mohair, repp ant! poplin are eem 
able and appropriate The *id#| 
the skirt at the foot is about !

A pattern of this illustration « 
ed to any address on receipt of 
in silver or stamps.

yafi
Pen!

[ All pricesj 
and 

all styles 
at

tyrne’s

NTT

25»
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TENDERS. commanded to get down to reason and 
to understand they are treading, not 
a continent covered with forest trees 
but an island whose tree covered area 
does not exceed a quarter of its total 
area.

It 1« time that they figure out a 
! policy to be pursued by this country 

w’tti a view to her future.
We must set some object ahead of 

us. if we are to gain any advances. 
| We muet set a limit to forest explotta- j tlon or . else sure sorrow waits us.

The export of raw materiel should 
cease. We cannot have farming ad
vancement if we give up our wooded 
areas entirely to the merciless de
struction of the axemen.

We cannot have game or fur if we 
destroy the haunts of the wild creat
ures.—Public Opinion.

Train will leave St. John’s for 
Tor’s Cove Garden Party on 
Sunday, August 6th, at 2.00 p.m. 
and leave Tor’s Cove for St. 
John’s at 11.30 p.m. See full 
particulars on front page ad.

aug8.ll

THE STAFF OF LIFE 
Our Home-Made SIDE TALKS NEW YORK ANDhT,'i„e:sreCa=dd watered 

ST* Hr. Buffett. pJ 
“ formerly • owned,, -and

,V Tt*e pGrOpe«y^t6e 

Estate of Messrs. ThfitiAa 
JdSons. as follows :
A peak roof, double storey,
Sit, ^üsk shed on back *3

By Ruth Cameron,'maker
*P Book it:
^ «rom U»,,

-basing stt
FIGURE»,

(Made on Tuesdays, Thurs- 
* days and Saturdays.) 
Only highest grade flour 

used. PARIS ASSOC. OF FASHION'I don't want to 
icept that in-

Our Home-Made
three storey, nat root, 

double storey Peak;

double storey,
\

double- storey Peak 
’ with shed on back 18

double' storey flat roof,'

double storey flat roof.

Retail, on bottom. Shop. 
■ —vflat roof, 78 x 37^

-53 X 39.

Made every Tuesday. 
(Composed of pure and 
wholesome ingredients).

6 Store, SPECIALS IN OURPeak5 Store,

Oar Home-Made 
Ice Cream.

Made fresh every day. No 
milk powder or water used. 
Only Milk, Cream, Eggs and 
ripe Bananas used. Rich and 
Creamy.

3 Store,

» Store,

1 Store
, double storey,
, Wharf—£3 - 
, Wharf—51 x 24.
Wharf—45 x 15. .
Wharf-27 x 25. ;
Flake—129 x 33.
Flake—2 ( x 33.
Can Shop, 27 x 10, containing 
». set of can making tools, in- 
- t Bottom Die and Press. 1 
nie and Press. 1 Squaring 

t Set Rollers. 2 Seaming 
' i get Floaters. 1 Swedge, etc. 
Power House. 11% x 8%, con- 
floor containing Delco Light 
and various fittings, all in per
using order, with 16 Batteries, 
shop on this premises which 

res 73 x 37, is handsomely flt- 
d finished in hard pine through- 
flre attached. 33 x 20.
Dwelling House 31 x 30. two 
double fronted, fitted with all 

[iences and electric light; flat 
■jiree years old.
Barn, two storey, flat ; roof,

McGuire’s, Lynch’s and 
Central Bakery 

BREAD & PASTRY Sold 
every day.

RBJE BANANAS and 
ORANGES

Stock of LadiesEntireAt Rest.
As the sun shone in all its splendour 

—'ere the shadows of evening ap
peared, there was laid to rest in the 
R. C. Cemetery on Monday last the 
body of the late John Foley, 
Postmaster—loved and respected 
by the whole community. One 
could scarcely realize that less 
than twenty-four hours previous to 
this sad and solemn ceremony, de
ceased had been apparently In a fair 
state of health, but the call came, 
and so terminated the earthly exis
tence of a good man. In the respect 
to their worthy fellow citizen the 
shopkeepers closed their stores at 4 
o’clock for the remainder of the after
noon, and at 4.30, the large proces
sion wended its way to the R. C. 
Cathedral, where Father Dinn per
formed the last sad rites and the

98 cents
Bee-Hive Store,

27 Charlton Street.
ABTHUB B. WALKER, 

i Proprietor. Almost every hat, only 
display for Regatta

first put onwas used for this 
in 3 Sizes: 16, ig, 

8 year aize will reqi 
I inch material, 
ji, challie. figured 
Ltfste, linen, satin, pi 
I etamine could be $ 
l’- The width of i 
*°t Is 2 yards.
!-sd to any address 
in silver or stamps

SULPHATE OF
Forest Vandals, forts while neglecting like their pre

decessors all that a wise' government 
ought to do in the way of studying 
our forest resources.

I am fully aware that my words will 
go unheeded for what can be expected 
from men whose only desire seems 
to be to hold on to office.

Time and again have I sounded a 
note of warning and demanded sane 
administration of our natural wealth 
only to find my words lost on the dull 
senses of those who unfortunately for 
the country are In charge of her af
fairs. * r>

It is time that the dull and greedy 
ones who are attempting In their in
sane desire for forest exploitation be

AMMONIAND SIMPLE HOïl 
iORK DRESS.

If it be a crime to exploit the needs 
of others in what category stand the 
politicians who for their own selfish 
ends are taking advantage of the un
fortunate economic condition of the 
country to rob the land of its heritage

decent

Entire stock of Ladies’ 
Boots— none reserved 
—all offered now at— 
No Approbation.

To secure large crops. 
The ' Best Fertilizer 

extant for
HAY FIELD or GARDEN.

and men of their right to 
wage at one operation.

We have a group of men now three 
years in office and they have not got 
farther along towards promoting the 
welfare of the country than the adop
tion in a wholesale manner of a miser
able make-shift expedient introduced 
during the hysteria of a war-time 
period.

The cutting and exportation of pulp- 
received

No ExchangesRETAIL AT CALVER’S 
Duckworth Street,

Tor’s Cove Garden Party will 
take place this Sunday, August 
6th. Empire Band in attend
ance during evening and night. 
See full particulars on front 
page ad.—aug5.il

Ladies’ Guimps
and Blouses

[erring Barrels and small Office,
ibs. salt pounds.
The premises at Hr. Buffett Is fit- 

id throughout with electric, light and 
i considered by many_,.t(j be one of

whichSold by

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

wood and pit-props 
sanction of legislation as a temporary 
war time measure is now acted upon 
as if it were a permanency, and our 
woods are being raided in the name of 
affording employment.

This destruction of our woods is 
nothing short of criminal folly, and

even

Dalhousie University,
It finest outport premises in the
rontry and situated W a perfect
atural harbor. *
Tenders will be received up to and

lduding August 15th, 1922 ' ij
The highest or any tender not ne- 

Msjrily accepted.
For any particulars apply to under-

Halifax, N. S.
Arts, Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 

Medicine, Dentistry.

EIGHT VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS.
Three of $200, five of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 27- 
30, 1922. One reserved for Halifax 
County, one for Cape Breton, one 
for New Brunswick, and one for 
Prince Edward Island.
FIRST TEAR SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Three of $200, three of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year.
UNIVERSITY HALL
residence for men, on Banks of
(forth West Arm.
SHIRREFF HALL 
new residence for women stu
dents.
REGISTRATION DATS
in all faculties (except for Final 
students In Medicine and Dentis
try, who must register on Sep
tember 13th) are October 2nd and 
3rd. Halifax students must re
gister on the 2nd.
LECTURES BEGIN 
Wednesday, October 4th.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply In person or by letter to the 
Registrar.

Street Car Annoyance.
Residents in the vicinity of Raw- 

lln’s Cross are complaining of the 
grinding noise of the street cars as 
they round the curve. The noise is 
not heeded much in the day time, ex
cept by the sick, but it is particularly 
aggravating at night and can be heard 
as far in as Hayward’s Avenue. A 
little grease applied to the rails might 
have the needed effect.

[ should not be countenanced 
' though it afforded the men engaged 
a decent living wage, but It does 

’ nothing of the sort, and there Is there 
! fore a double reason why it should 

be discontinued at once, 
i It means starvation wages and the 
1 destruction of our woods,
1 What this mad onslaught upon our 
fast depleting forestry resources means 

i can only be appreciated by those who 
are eye-witnesses and who have ac
tual knowledge of what is really going 
on.

At two dollars a cord a man cannot 
earn more than enough to keep him 
from actually starving.

This low rate of pay compels the 
wood man to deeds of ruthlessness, 
and trees are slaughtered in a most 
criminally extravagant manner. If 
the contractor were dealing with his 
own goods, and not with the natur
al property of us all he would be more 
conservative in his methods. As It is 
he appears to be bent on one design 
and that self aggrandizement at the 
expense of the country.

Can nothing halt this destruction. 
Can nothing that can be said awake 
the country to a sense of real danger.

From the politiiiane we can expect 
nothing.

The people themselves must act, It 
we are to save the last remnant of 
our woods.

There are other ways of giving em
ployment beside setting men at the 
work of demolition. There are ways 
whereby men may not only earn a 
living wage but may be’ employed not 
In destroying. but adding to the 
wealth of the country.

It is folly beyond power of words 
to describe to cut down our trees 
when there Is no demand for the pro
duct Hundreds of thousands of cords 
of pulp wood are lying unsold In this 
country and in Canada to-day, yet we 
go on cutting.

We keep on cutting without a 
thought to the consequence. We use 
our forests as we would a mine, de
stroying as we go.

It is time a thorough survey be at 
once undertaken with a view to dis
covering where we stand^ in the matter 
of our woods. We should ascertain 
what the annual increase of our wood 
is, so that we may not exceed this 
limit.

Governments of the past and pre
sent have been most remiss In this 
respect, but the present party In power 
has been criminally responsible fjr a 
destruction exceeding all former ef-

DUMA
HENNA SHAMPOO

Splendid combination 
of Ladies’Brown, Blue 
and Check Guimps, 
formerly sold at $1.98 
each; together with a 
98 cent Blouse both now for

PERCY FEARN,
0. Box 136; Cleans and Beautifies 

the Hair.
A scientific preparation 

composed of Egyptian Hen
na, in combination with 
other valuable ingredients, 
and delicately perfumed.

Price 20c. package.

PETER O’MARA,
The Blraggtet,

THE BEXALL STORE.

Waldegrave St. St. John’s., 
îstate Thos. Wakely & 
rent. jyll,16i,eod
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Sunday Services,
C. E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy Com

munion; 10, Matins; 11, Holy Com
munion (choral) ; 6.30, Evening
Service.

8ti Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, preacher, the Rector; 6.30, Rev. 
C. A. Moulton.

.

m Keep inToudh 
with

'reVYour Offi.ce 
an<*

Nik Friends

ALL REMAINING
Voile, Organdie and

Cotton
St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com

munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School ; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Eucharist; 3.15, Children’s 
service; 6.30, Evening Service.

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. T. W. 

Atkinson.
George Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. 

B. Falrbairn.
Cochrane Street—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce, 

B.A.; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson, M.A. 
Wesley—U, Rev. C. H. Johnson, M.

A.; 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A. 
Gospel Mission (Adelaide Street)— 

9.45, Class Meeting; 2.45, Evangel
istic service, speaker, Mr. Robert 
Joyce; 7, Evangelistic Service.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11
and 6.30, Rev. J. B. Thompson, B.D.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. Robert J. Power, 
M.A.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—6.30, 
Evangelist B. E. Manuel, subject: 
“Does the Bible teach us that we 
should be baptized with water?”

International Bible Students (Vic
toria Hall)—3 p.m., studies in “The, 
Divine plan of the Ages"; 7 p.m.,1 
Discourse, "Man Redeemed. The - 
Redemptive Price Guarantee an op
portunity to everyone.”

Pentecostal Tabernacle (Hamilton 
Street)—11, Sunday School; 3 and 
7, Services.

NOTE.
The Rev. J. B. Thompson, B.D., 

will occupy the pulpit of the Con
gregational Church to-morrow, both 
morning and evening. This will be 
the last opportunity of hearing Mr. I 
Thompson, as he and his two daugh
ters leave by the S.S. Manoa on Sat-11 
urday next for Montreal, en route to ' 
their homes In Minnesota. His sub-1 
Ject in the morning will be “A pray-ji 
er and its remarkable answer,” and i, 
In the evening, "An inspiring pro
phecy.” At the evening service Miss. 
Barbara Langmead will render a sola1

tress on 
amps. Waiénnan's

411 prices 
and

all styles
Royal Victoria College

Mogul unite bsitt 
Montreal

(Founded and endowed by the 
late Rt. Hen. Baron Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal.)
For women students, resident 

and non-resident preparing for 
degrees in the Faculty of Arts 
(B.A.. B.Sc., B.H.S., B. Com) 
and in the Faculty of Music. 
Students are eligible for scholar
ships.

Applications ’ for residence 
should be made early, as accom
modation In the College Is lim
ited.

For Information apply to THE 
WARDEN. ' -------

Values up to $6.98
Byrne’s Bookstore | DR LEHR, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St
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BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED.lorning customer
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,’’ replied the sa 
\rr String r 
While visiting * 
U very P&inful „
I want to rev^»1- 
dlstook a'«traM*

Jne30,14I,s-Wall equipped Dental Offices can 
now repair plates. A broken tooth Is 
no reason why a .plate should be dis
carded? A new tooth, or several of 
them, can be vulcanized onto the old 
plater and make the service absolutely 

‘a» good as ever. If you meet with 
an accident that Injures your plate In 
any' way, consult your dentist about

Dozens of other specials to be seen on 
display, offering Supreme Values.NUT SIZB

before you discard It for a 
s. You can often prevent a
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London, New York andMontrealexpense.
CondusUd Jwait Fatheis;c OPINION” may

at the following places 
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I), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Pennywell Road; J. J. 
iraùr St. West. ^ Price 2c.

Complete Course
«doa/d a sot q«»w High School. Comprehensive.ckberry.

and practical studies. Boarding
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Fifty acres.
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Visit SALMONIER
NEWFOUNDLAND’S BEAUTY SPOT.

Stay at Hicks’ well-known Hotel and enjoy the best 
scenery on the Avalon Peninsula. First class 

Hotel and cuisine at reasonable rates.
The ideal place to spend your holidays. Salmon 

and trout fishing within a few minutes’ walk of the 
Hotel.

We are now connected by ’phone with the Tele
graph Office at Holyrood and all orders will be care
fully attended to.

Ford Motor Car for hire. Gasoline on sale.
Parties desirous of spending the week-end can 

wire for car to meet them at Holyrood. Rates reason
able. Prompt service.

Spend a few days at Saknonier. You will enjoy 
every hour.

Riverside Hotel,
ARTHUR F. HICKS
augl,6i,tu,th,B,tu,th

PROPRIETOR.

John, children of Stephen and Ann 
Hollaway, King's Cove.

Charles, son of Charles and Eliza
beth Haines, Catalina.

Jane, daughter of Henry and Mar
tha Goldsworthy, Keels.

Christian Names ISO Tears Ago:— 
Of the hundreds of Christian names 

found in the Bona vista Registers, of 
baptisms covering a hundred

and property, with the result that it 
is now the most picturesque building 
in town.

Captain Blackwood, schooner Tulip, 
arrived home from the Straits on 
Monday last with a full load of fish, 
probably 800 quintals.

Mr. Hussey and Mr. Granger are 
and steadily improving in health, and are

thirty years from 1786, not more than , able to We out of doors on fine days.
half a dozen had more than one name, 
and that name was distinctly English';_____________________________ ____ _ Miss Thorne, of St. John’s, with her
such as William, George, James, John, | nieces, Muriel and Gladys Chris- j
Mary, Elizabeth, Sarah, Jane. (It is ; tian,.are breathing native air at Trin-
the same in the Trinity Registers.) A 
few of the names that I found out of 
the ordinary, in the Bonavista entries, 
are Ablgal, Temperance, Arlana; and 
amongst the men’s names I found:— 
Abednego, Humber, Nebuchadnezzar. 
Though Nebuchadnezzar appears in 
full at his baptism, I was not surpris
ed to find him entered as “Neb," when 
he was married, though there is noth
ing to indicate as to whether the par
son used Nebuchadnezzar, or Neb., for 
short, in the marriage service.

ity. Glad to see them.

The rectory at Trinity is being re
paired and will be painted.

Professor B. J. Moore, PhD. of Mc
Gill University, is spending a holiday 
with an old College friend. Dr. C. T. 
Fitzgerald, Trinity East. Thrice wel
come, Professor. You will be well 
looked after.

TRINITY.
(Bonavista.)

To return to the Bonavista Church 
Registers : —

Trinity and Bonavista had such 
deeply interesting reciprocal relations 
with one another — ecclesiastical, 
medical, and social—a hundred years 
ago, that I gladly avail myself of the 
opportunity to remind the present 
generation of those events, “lest we 
forget.”

In 1818 James Pointer Garland, Esq. 
of Trinity, married Arabella, daugh
ter of John Bland, Esq., of Bonavista 
(High Sheriff.)

In 1883 Archibald Arnott of Scot
land, a resident of Bonavista. married 
Susannah Finch of Trinity.

Rev. Thomas Wood who was the 
Missionary at Bonavista, became the 
Missionary at Trinity in 1848.

Rev. Bertram Jones who was the 
Missionary at Trinity during the year
1847, was in charge of Bonavista in
1848, and during the same year he 
married Miss Emma Sweetiand of 
Trinity.

Rev. James Fitzgerald, M.A., who 
was stationed at Bonavista in 1832, 
was transferred to Trinity in 1844.

Doctor Clinch, who began his 
medical work at Bonavista, came to 
Trinity in 1783, and a few years af
terwards studied for Holy Orders, 
was ordained and appointed to Trin
ity.

Rev. William Bullock, the Mission
ary at Trinity, visited Bonavista of
ficially in 1828, baptized 33 persons, 
and married 2. He visited Bonavista 
again in 1829. and baptized 26 per
sons.

Under date of January 9th 1823 is 
the following entry:—"The inhabit
ants of Bonavista were thrown into 
alarm by the cry of fire at half past 
eight last night. It was soon ascertain
ed that the Court House was on fire, 
but it had gaine dtoo great an ascen
dancy to entertain the least thought 
of subduing it, so as to save the build
ing. The night was moderate, and the 
wind at about N.W.; no further dam
age was done. Nothing but the mercy 
of God appears more visible, even in 
the midst of His judgments. By this 
fire all the Sunday School books were 
destroyed, which, happening at this 
season, deprived the children of all

means ^of Instruction for several 
months, if not longer.” I have been 
told that the Church Registers that 
contained entries of events prior to 
1780 were also destroyed at the same 
time. This was the first Court House 
fire. The second fire, within recent 
years, destroyed the building, and 
burnt a prisoner to death.

In volumes one and two there are 
entries by Rev. H. T. Fitzgerald, M. 
A., Rev. George Dodsworth, Abraham 
Akerman. Thomas Taylor, Rev. Geo. 
Coster, Rev. N. A. Coster, Rev. Thos. 
Wood, Rev. W. Netten, Rev. John 
Leigh, Rev. Bertram Jones, Rev. Wm. 
Bullock, Rev. E. A. Sail, Rev. Jas. 
Robertson, Rev. A. E. C. Bayly, Rev. 
W. Kirby. During Rev. E. A. Sail’s in
cumbency, thirty pounds was collect
ed to purchase a bell for Christ 
Church. The bf II then purchased, after 
several years of use, cracked. It was 
then sent away and re-cast into the 
bell of the present day.

The persons who entered the Mar
riages, Baptisms, vi d Burials in the 
Bonavista Registers, limited them 
selves so severely to the bare acts 
of the persons who performed the 
services (without note or comment) 
that they rendered the entries more 
or less common-place to the Antiquar
ian of succeeding generations. To 
the fact that the old church clerks 
in Trinity, whose duty it was to re
gister the official acts of the Church, 
so frequently added personal ex
planations, observations, and com
ments—to this fact, I say, is due the 
peculiar and practically inexhaustible 
interest, that runs through the Trinity 
Registers.

Mr. William Hiscock of the Postal 
Telegraph Staff, Grand Falls is spend
ing his holiday at Trinity.

Miss Pauline Baird of St. John’s is 
the guest of Capt. and Mrs. Batson 
at Trinity.

Mrs. (Rev.) Andrew Tulk, (nee Ef- 
fle Morris) and Master David, are 
spending a week or two at Trinity with 
Mrs. Tulk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Morris. Glad to see them. 
David says “Trinity is great,” and he 
is right

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Ryan of Cata
lina spent a few days at Trinity last 
week, and were the guests of Mrs. 
Sheean.

The Hon. A. Mews, Mrs. Mews and 
children are spending their annual 
holiday at Trinity. We are glad to
see them all, but particularly glad 11=ucx,v,„ ....................
to see little Catherine looking well j nesses: Jacob Barrett, Frances Phoe-

The "Rocky Hill” Football Team of 
Trinity went to Catalina on Wednes
day last, and played a friendly game 
with the Catalina team. The'follow
ing gentlemen represented Trinity: 
Walter White, Captain, full back; 
Dick Maidment, goal; Harvey Green, 
full back; Will Sullivan, centre half; 
F. Simms, right half; Geo. Bartlett, 
left half; Ned. Somerton, centre; 
Geo. Hoskins, outside left; A. Johnson, 
inside left; Peter Coleridge, inside 
right; E. B. Rankin, outside right. 
The score was one to nothing, in favor 
of Catalina.

*• ** •* *•
A few Trinity marriages at dates 

sufficiently recent to awaken happy 
memories, on the part of at least some 
of the witnesess who are still living:

1866—Thomas Gawler, of Dorches
ter, England, and Elizabeth Carberry, 
of British Harbor. Witnesses: Wil
liam Gardner, William Carberry, Eliza
beth Anderson, Adosha Gardner.

1866—David Kane, of Trinity, and 
Rebecca Cook, of Ship Cove. Wit-

after her trying illness. A few weeks ' be Morris, Lucretia Tavernor, Martin
at Trinity-will supply anything lacK- i Eowringi Brasilia Taver
ing along the lines of health.

Miss Marjorie Mews of St. John’s is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eriksen at 
Trinity.

A few Important official events in 
Bonavista parish a hundred years 
ago:—

MARRIAGES.
1822—James Baker and Elizabeth 

Squires.
William 

Chaulk.
Thomas Mesh and Caroline Abbott.
John Squires and Hannah Hab- 

good.
John Noon of Catalina and Elizabeth 

Lander, of Trinity (widow.)

Barnes and Elizabeth

BAPTISMS.
1822—Thomas, son of Elizabeth and 

Thomas Pardy.
George, son of George and Susan

nah Brown.
Absalom, eon of George and Sarah 

Abbott.
William, son of John and Elizabeth 

Miles.
Elizabeth, Stephen, Mary, James,

H

Bpci
mmm

Fresh Fruits 
Fresh Vegetables !

Ex. Rosalind, August 3,1922 : 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176’s and 216’s.
MESSINA LEMONS—40c. Dozen.
FRESH EAR CORN.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH PEARS.
RED and BLUE PLUMS—30c. and 35c. Dozen.
NEW POTATOES.
GRAPE FRUIT—Large and Small.
FRESH CELERY.
BLUENOSE BUTTER—Bulk.
LOCAL TURNIPS.
RHUBARB, in quantities for Winter Preserving—

3c. lb.
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN (on the cob), 5 ears to a 

can—70c. Can.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeGrish, from 
New York, are enjoying native air at 
Trinity, preparatory to their taking 
up residence at St. John’s.

Mr. Ernest Morris, of St. John’s, 
spent an enjoyable week at his home 
town, Trinity, and would have liked 
to stay longer. We are always glad 
to see the boys and girls of yester- 1 
year visiting the old scenes, knowing 
as we do how thoroughly they enjoy 
it all. Many things have changed in 
Trinity, but not everything.

1867—George House and Arianna 
Ainsworth. Witnesses: John Ains
worth. Caroline A. Ainsworth, Jacob 
Crocker, Martha Grant, Frances 
Crocker.

1867— Benjamin Miller and Sarah 
Cross Tavernor. Witnesess: John

I Cross, Louisa Tavernor, Joseph Tav
ernor, Mary Ann Newhook, George 
Grant, Mary Christian.

1868— John Randell (son of Isaac), 
and Mary Fowlow (1st persons mar
ried in the new church near Ship

i Cove). Witnesses: Thomas Fowlow, 
Sr., Elizabeth Fowlow, Maria Crock
er, Owen Fowlow, Martha Hogarth.

1868—Richard Grant and Mary Ann 
Newhook. Witnesses : John Newhook,

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.
REALART PICTURES PRESENT

WANDA HAWLEY
it

IN Mr,
THE LOVE CHARM.”

If you want to see the neatest kind of modern roping based on an ancient love charm, don’t 
pass up this feature, starring the girl with the million dollar smile.
‘BRITISH PATHE NEWS”

(always interesting.)
“IN HAPPY ALSACE” 

(Travalogue)
‘BLUE SUNDAY” 

(Comedy).
MONDAY—Eminent authors present “A TALE OF TWO WORLDS.” Govemeur Morris’ famous 

story. ’ „
COMING—“THE OLD NEST,” that wonderful story of MOTHER LOVE.

THAT CORN 
will vanish when 

STAFFORD’S CORN CURE 
is used. It is easy to apply. Price 
15c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

MONE
The way to save money is to buy things for less. The 

place to buy things for less is at this Store.
Hence, this Store can help you to save money. Here 

are a few examples of our power in this direction;

On Wednesday next (D.V.) August 
9th, Mrs. Pittman will celebrate her 
87th birthday. “Mary Elizabeth, child 
of William and Elizabeth Mary Kel
son. Born August 9th, 1835.”—Church 
Register.

Mrs. Pittman has planted her two 
gardens, alone, as usual, with all the 
standard vegetables, plus a patch or 
two of savory, mint, lettuce, etc., and 
those gardens to-day would take a 
first prize for general appearances. 
There is, of course, no actual need of 
Mrs. Pittman doing this, but these 
gardens are her life-preservers, and 
used accordingly. j

Elizabeth Newhook, William Grant, 
Martha Grant, Martin Fowlow, Mary 
Grant.

1879—Matthias Toop and Margaret 
Penney. Witnesses: Thomas Cooper, 
Rebecca Penney, George Penney, Car
oline Soper, James Toop, Rebecca 
East.

I still have a few more inter2st:ug 
notes from the Bonavista Registers 
for next week.

HOSIERY
LADIES’ MERC. COTTON 

HOSE — Fawn, Cham
pagne, Grey, Cordovan. 
Pair............................ 30c.

LADIES’ BLK. & WHITE 
COTTON HOSE — Spec
ially priced. Pair . .25c.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK 
HOSE—Pair............... 35c.

CHILDREN’S COLORED 
COTTON SOCKS—With 
fancy top. Pair . .27c.

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE— 
Pair.............................75c.

Sweaters for Sommer
For days in the open and 
Sport wear. The new 
style Slip-over with gir
dle in the following col
ors:
Henna, Jade, Harding 
Blue, Peacock Blue, Jock
ey Red, Buff, Silver Grey, 

Navy and Black.
$2.90

TWO-TONE EFFECTS. 
Peacock and Buff. 
Brown and Buff.
Henna and White.
Buff and Brown.
Black and White.
Jade and White.
Navy and White. 
Henna and Grey. 
Henna and Brown. 
Jockey Red & White. 

$3.90
SEE OUR WINDOW.

underwear!
LADIES’ summer!

PANTS—Lace trimmod i

"... . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c I
LADIES’ S U M M E1 

VESTS — With strap

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
LADIES’ SUMMER 

VESTS — With wing 
sleeve.................

CHILDREN’S S U M M ER
PANTS.. . . . . . .  25c

GIRLS’ G I N G H A V, 
DRESSES ....

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS-
•• ;; ” ” 90c
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS

” .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90c I

\ 2

Detective O’Neil registered at Gar
land Hotel this week. He brought in 
a prisoner who is charged with de
stroying property belonging to ' the 
Reid Nfld. Co. We are glad to know 
that some one is thus officially ap
pointed to look after and to bring to 
justice, such people as wantonly de
stroy the stations and other property 
along the line of railway.

Magistrate Somerton and Head 
Constable Ryan paid an official visit 
to King’s Cove on the 28th.

Mr. T. Davis, of St. John's, repre
senting the grocery department of the 
Royal Stores, registered at Garland 
Hotel on Tuesday, and called on his 
customers.

A person who has never 
Trinity, but is anxious to

been
visit

.1

1 would like to know what kind of wea- !
' ther we have—or rather will, have, in 
! August. Well, the weather man In
Toronto has charge of that depart
ment, and I don’t wish to infringe up- 

I on his prerogatives. Yet, as I look 
back over the fifty or sixty Augusts jj 
that I have spent here, I would say—
the weather during that month is most 

, generally, always fine, SOMETIMES.

j Some exceptionally large fish have ^ 
recently been caught in Bonavista. A 
friend of mine has told me that he 
saw one that weighed ninety-one 
pounds, and that In its stomach were . 
two hundred and fifty-six caplin. A ; 
glutton, for sure.

Mr. Scott, representing Garneau, 
Limited, Wholesale Dry Goods, Que
bec, registered at Garland Hotel, this 
week and called on his customers. 
Garneau, Limited, was established in 
18111 carries a two million -dollar 
stock. President, Sir George Garneau.

Mrs. Hiscock (Postmistress) still 
has the painter at work ofi her house j

What Do You Think 
of a Fluid

That will draw roaches and ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID IS

SAN-O-SPRAY.
i

No insect can live where San- 
O-Spray is used. Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-poisonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary and 
free from Infectious diseases.

Answers to Correspondents.
H.T. asks why the gate at the 

Church of England Cemetery at Bona
vista is called (he Lych-Gaie. The 
word Lych or Lich is Anglo-Saxon, 
and means a corpse. Hence a Lych- 
Gate is a churchyard gate, with a roof 
over it, under which, on the occasion 
of a funeral, the corpse and its bear
ers may await the coming of the of
ficiating minister. A properly equip
ped Lych Gate has a long seat on 
each side, on which the bearers may 
sit, and a stone called the Lych-Stone 
in the middle of the path, under the 
roof, on which the coffin may be plac
ed. If the person has died of an in- . 
fectious disease, and the body is not j 
to be taken into the church, a part of >e„ 
the Burial Service is sometimes said 
at the Lych-Gate.

Football.—The land on which the 
men play football in Trinity, belongs 
to the Collis family. I remember 
when it was a carefully fenced and 
highly productive potato garden. 
James Mews Collis and his brothers 
Arnold, George and Arthur, and my 
father who owned the adjoining land, 
worked hard after tea every evening 
during a summer, trying to make a 
road (up by the Orange Hall and 
along the ridge of rock of Rider's 
Hill) so that they might cart caplin 
for fertilizing the land along the road 
side. They did not succeed, but the 
wall of the road is still there, and all 
who worked hard at it, have long since 
gone to their rest.—R.I.P.

—W.J.L.
August 5th, 1922.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR THE VERY 
LATEST

SPORT TAI¥3
A closely fitting Tam that excells all other 
Tams, in the following shades : Green, 
Navy, Sand, Brown, Jockey Red, White 
and Black.

$1.79

In plain, striped and 
flowered effects; very 
wide.

Only 38c. yard

MILLEY’S

You will make no mistake if 
you go to Tor’s Cove Garden 
Party on Sunday. Boat Races, 
Foot Races, various Side Shows, 
Concert and Dance, Teas, Re
freshments, etc. Come and join 
the happy throng. See full par
ticulars on front page ad. 

aug5,li

ELLIS & CO.,
Limited.

jnelS.tu.th.e

AH! THE RELIEF
You give your skin when you 
anoint it with “the cream of 
ointments.” Blackheads, pimples, 
ringworms, eszema, hemorr- i 
hoids, permanently cured.

Athletes’ pains from bruises, ! 
muscle strain or overexertion re- J 
lieved at once. A wonderful mus
cle lubricant. Unequalled for. 
sunburn, heat-irritation, flybites,: 
stings, &c.

GIBSOL
Antiseptic Universal

Every touch heals.
50c. everywhere. 

july31,m,th,s
Frocks of dotted Swiss button down 

the back with woolen crochet but
tons and loops.

A georgette in henna pln-etripe 
, shows a deep square collar of em-|

A Sale of

Read these Prices then come & Compare, 
Values are Truly Extraordinary.

Boys’
Norfolk Suits 

from
$4.20 to $6.00.

Boys
Rugby Suits 

3-piece Suits 
$7.00 and $8.50.

20 Boys’ 
Rugby Suits 

Regular Price $15,09 
Now

$10.00.

Boys’
Pinch Back 
3-garment Suit 
Regular $14.00 

Now $10 to $13

Boys’
Amer. Suits 

2-piece Suits. 
Now

$7.00.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT,
. : , « ' -,, •. : ; •«$** ,v«. JH

M, J. Summers, » Water Street
aug4,21

jbr older ed batiste. in the Telep
■
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Silver Cliff Mining Co.,
Limited.

CAPITAL 
SHARES .

..$ 66,666.66 
.$16,60 each.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS : 
r. J. Murphy, L. N. Marshall, W. A. Mackay.

REAL

FLOOR
CANVAS,

Painted Back, 
FIRST QUALITY. 
Two Yards Wide 

Good Bright Patterns.

Only 1.50

This Company was Incorporated for the purpose of pur- 
mg and operating-the Silver CI1E Mine at Argentla. ' 

fHE HOLDING 1b fee simple 646 acres at tide water on the 
1 East side of Argentla Harbor.

j^XRGE FISSURE VEIN Is exposed lit a gorge on the Bread 
4 Cove river, traceable a mile on the

property which, shows over seven 
feet wide, carrying good values 
from wall to wall and having wide 
streaks of solid galena which will 
permit "high grading." The remot- 

: est outcrop . in the hill shows over 
H inches of solid ore which assays 
over $100.00 per ton in gold, silver 
and leaf.

IHE PROPEKT’i is equipped for immediate operation having a 
35 h.p. gasoline driven air compressor, air 
drills, etc., blacksmith shop complete, com
pressor house, bunk bouse and mes» house to 
accommodate twenty men; and sufficient 
dynamite and mining supplies tor 3 menthe 
operations.

WATER POWER sufficient for the mining and milling of two 
hundred tons dally, at pier site, the outlet of 
Broad Cove River.

MARKET—The Company has an order now tor two thousand 
tons of high grade, which at present prices hes a
c.i.t. value of $80 per ton.

CONCENTRATION—As there are over four thousand tons of 
concentrating ore on the dumps It le pro
posed to instal a twenty ton mill ter treat
ment of this ore as well as residue from 
picking tables of operations this season. 

LABOR—There is abundance of first class labor available.
NO pniFIXG or hoisting necessary as there is sufficient ton

nage in sight to premlt employing gravity for 
many years.

ALL TEAR SHIPPING—It will be possible to ship at all 
seasons.

MANAGEMENT—The services of a flrst-elaes mining engineer 
will be obtained to direct operations.

PROBABLE OrTPCT—The immediate operattone will consist 
of hand picking fresh mined ore, the 
output of which will be several tons 
daily. After the installation of small 
concentrator this will be Increased by 
at least two tons daily. - When suffi
cient ore has been marketed the water 
power will be developed and 206 ton 
mill installed which should produce at 
least 30 tons dally of concentrates 
having a c.i.t. value of from $90 to $100 
per ton.

TO SUM UP—The physical conditions of this property are 
unique and to quote the worde of a gentleman 
who visited it recently, It Is a veritable bonanza. 
A large portion of the capital has been under
written and intending investors had better get 
their applications in quickly by wire or mail.

W. A. MACKAY,
Argentla.

aug4,2i ....
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I SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

and he will soon be ell ry he"

STEEDMAN'S,
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison]

TH6BOCTOJ. Ah’yes. rutfeu *r\d 
feverish. Give him & Steed-nans 
Powder and he will soon be ell -kJ he"

El
The Wet Blanket Brigade

The extent to which the gentle art 
Of discouragement is practised is fully 
realized by very few peple. Whatever 
you attempt, no matter in what dir
ection it may he, you will certainly be 
comforted by some friend or acquain
tance who will advise you, with the 
Utmost earnestness to "listen to rea
eon,” or to "take a common sense view 
Of it," end give up the enterprise.

This grand army of “Wet Blankets" 
numbers many envious persons, but 
in general its ranks are filled with 
well-meaning men and women who 
despise discouragement through tim
idity, thoughtlessness, and- similar 
causes. But “more evil is wrought 
from want of thought than from any 
want of heart,” as the old dicum has 
it, and the effects of their outpourings 
are as disastrous as those which are 
actuated by evil motives.

The envious man lopes you wont 
succeed because in that case you will 
eclipse him, but is afraid you will 
succeed if you begin the undertaking. 
That be should endeavor to discourage 
you by saying that “there isn’t any 
possibility of success, my dear fellow; 
you had better give up the idea,” is 
natural enough; we need not dwell 
upon hia characteristics.

But we must be careful of the other 
members of the wet blanket brigade 
for the very reason that we know they 
mean well, and are therefore more 
likely to be influenced by their gloomy 
prophecies. We are apt to think that 
good advice from good people are sy
nonymous; unfortunately, that is not 
so.

In every undertaking there is an 
element of risk more or less great; 
you are prepared to run a certain risk 
but the trouble is that the exact am
ount of risk is unknown. You have 
estimated it, you may me wrong so 
you mention your project to different 
persons to ascertain their views. Then 
you meet with more discouragement 
than its opposite.

The timid person naturally thinks 
the idea is too great. The proportion 
Of risk that he would care to run Is 
so much less than you are ready to 
run, he judges from his own stand 
point, and strongly urges you to give 
it up.

You turn to another, who proceeds 
to sum up the chances from what we 
will call an unsympathetic point of 
view. You have invented something, 
perhaps. Your friend cannot really 
see in it the utility which you ascribe 
to it. Why should people take it up, 
he argues; they have done without 
it hitherto, and got along very well 
Yes, it may cheapen the production 
of certain things, but nobody has 
grumbled about the cost of these 
things, and you will, by your mach 
ine, displace many workers. No, all 
things considered, you had better not 
embark on that undertaking.

There is a certain amout of ignor
ance in the unsympathetic discourag
er_he does not see all the points;
but there is a distinct class who pour 
cold water upon your schemes thru 
ignorance. They are unable to see 
far ahead, they do not know the pos
sibilities, and out comes the cold 
water.

Those who give advice should be 
as careful as those who seek It. To 
rush into a thing without considers 
tion is not good, but on the other hand 
many a success has been nipped in 
the bud by those who practise the art 
of throwing cold water upon the ar
dent plans, whether they he impor
tant or not, of their fellow-creatures,

To match the costume, lace silk 
mils are worn.

Even scarfs have adopted the mono- 
gram Idea.

The Voyage
of Columbus.

—

TV-MS^d<^(

The precise date on which Christo
pher Columbus first set foot on Amer
ican soil Is believed to have been 
on August 6, 1498, when he tended on 
the Southern Continent, near one of 
the mouths of the Orinoco River. As 
a matter of fact, Columbus never even 
cast an eye on the Continent of North 
America, as a glance back at the his
tory of hie famous voyages of dis
covery win show. He made, in all, 
four voyages across the Atlantic, un
der the auspices of Ferdinand and 
Isabella of Spain, his object being, to 
find a way, in that direction, to the 
Bast Indie# and their wealth. During 
his first voyage in 1493, he discover
ed the Bahama Islands. His second 
voyage being in 1493, and the first 
land sighted was one of the Caribee 
Islands, on which he landed, naming 
it Dominica. He remained in those 
seas until 1496, discovering addition
al Islands, including Jamaica and 
Cuba. He sailed on his third voyage 
in 1498, and discovered and named 
Trinidad, landing upon the island and 
giving it its name because of Its triple 
peaked mountain whleh reminded him 
of the Trinity. 0» his fourth and 
last voyage, in 1863, Columbus discov
ered the island of Martinique, visited 
Honduras, Costa Rica, and the Isth
mus of Panama, returning tor the lut 
time to Spain, and his discoveries were 
at an end. He had found the Contin
ent of Central and South America, 
but had not seen the continent of 
North America. He died in ignorance 
of the fact that he had discovered a 
new world, adhering to the last to 
his treory that the lands and countries 
he had found belonged to that part 
of Eastern Asia which the ancients 
called India. A year before Columbus 
discovered the South American con
tinent, John Cabot reached the Island 
of Newfoundland, but like Columbus, 
he had no idea he had discovered a 
new world, merely supposing that 
what he saw was an extended penin-, 
sula of Europe, unfolding the North 
Atlantic, Amerigo Vçspuctus is 
claimed as having discovered the- 
continent of South America in 1497, 
while Columbus was making ready 
for this third voyage, but this is doubt 
ful. One thing is certain, however, 
that while Columbus was binding all 
his mental energies to making his 
discoveries harmonize with his theory 
that the lands he had found belonged 
to India or Eastern Asia, Vespucius 
published a clear and graphic descrip
tion of the new lands, he or Columbus 
had found, giving them for the first 
time the name of “Mundus Novls”— 
the New World.

HOUSEKEEPERS
The dust which you see blowing 
about the streets is composed of horse 
manure, filth from the drains and 
cesspools and various other disease— 
bearing particles or atoms.
This dust blows into grocery shops 
and settles on all uncovered foods. If 
your grocer has an open sugar bar
rel in his shop the dust and dirt will 
surely get into the Sugar.
Whenever you buy Sugar taken from 
an uncovered barrel, depend upon it, 
you get a goodly share of disease— 
bearing dust. Do you care?
It you want clean Sugar, free from 
dust, buy Lantic Sugar in dust proof, 
full weight, sealed packages. Lantic 
Sugar Is guaranteed very highest 
quality of pure granulated white 
sugar. Buy a 2 pound or a 6 pound 
package and see for yourself how good 
It is.

SHOPKEEPERS
Do you know that to put up Sugar in 
paper bags costs you for the bags, 
twine, time, and loss of weight, from 
75 cents to $1.60 per hundred pounds. 
Do you know that 80 per cent of the 
sugar handled by Canadian and Am
erican grocers is sold in packages. 
These grocers know that package 
goods are more profitable than hulk 
goods because there’s no waste.
Any grocer who knows how to figure 
costs and profits can readily find ont 
whether he is selling sugar at a pro
fit- or not; careful figuring will con
vince such a grocer that package 
sugar pays better than bulk sugar. 
The Jobber who wishes to lessen his 
percentage or risk, will find Lantic 
Package Sugar In 160 pound cases 
very convenient for this purpose. The 
loss of one case Is less than one third 
the loss of one barrel.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.
July31,51

THE LAW.
I don’t Indorse 

that traffic law 
which holds me 
down to thirty 
miles; It makes 
my spirit sore 
and raw, and 
from my map re
move» the smiles 
I’d like to send 
my old tin bus 
like streaks of 
lightning 
t h rough the 

town,, but Law Is sacred to the cuse 
who would enjoy a fair renown. And 
bo I drive my creaking van within 
the limit Law preecrlbee. though I 
am dubbed an also-ran by all the 
whlsslng speedster tribes. My face Is 
always sad and dour when to the road 
my bus I take; I’d hit up ninety mile»

j

Regatta Day 
and every day

B E LLB U OY

are bound lo be First-because
* Tfîep idijfttfhllq'MffmtZ

■A ’
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A Sale of
HIGH-GRADE OFFICE DESKS

At Specially Low Prices
ONE ENTIRE CARLOAD of Office 

Desks, in Solid Oak, have just arrived. Every 
desk is specially designed for use in up-to-date 
offices where time and labor-saving devices are em
ployed as silent assistants to the trained worker. No 
modern office is complete without one or more— 
of them.

WHEN WE ADVERTISE BARGAINS 
WE SELL BARGAINS, and this entire carload 
of Desks are marked off at genuine bargain prices.

THE LAST WORD in efficient office 
equipment is embodied in these Desks. There 
are many desks at prices ranging between the three 
quoted below. All 1922 designs.

Teacher's Desks, 42 inches long, Plain 
Oak, Golden Oak Finish, Fitted Spacious 
Drawers, $35.00.

Drop Head Flat Top Typewriter Desk, Plain 
Oak, heavy \A cut Top and Drawer Fronts 
Golden Finish, $85.00.

Double Desk, both sides alike, '60 in. long' 
Writing Beds of Quartered Oak, light finish* 
$150.00,

U.S.PICTURE&PORTRAIT CO.
House & Office Furnishers

9.eod,tf

an hour, but thirty versts is all I 
make. For If we break through any 
law because we do not like the eame, 
from vlrture’a path we then withdraw, 
and play an aparchlstlo game. The 
law prohibits stealing hens, and 
though this fills my soul with woe, 
no longer to my neighbors’ pens do I 
with sacks at midnight go. The law 
prescribes the Demon Rum. and 
though my thlrat Is truly great, I 
make no bootleg guy my chum, but 
seek the hydrant near my gat» let us 
obey the law, my friends, In all Its 
curves and hooks and crooks; and It 
at last our patience ends, It’s ours to 
wipe it 08 U» hooka.

Fads aid Fashions.
French designers favor the self

flowers as trimming.
Hat brims are either rolled back, 

slashed or cut away.
A great deal of all-over embroid

ery la used on blouses.
Persian print is decidedly popular 

both in silks and cottons.
Lace trimmed straw hats have be

come a feature in millinery.
Fitted crowns will be an outstand

ing feature of Fall millinery.
The red costume Is conspicuous, 

oftlmes Including a red parasol.
Thou big wrappy topcoats are very

\

apt to be piped in leather.
For early Fall wear there Is the 

skirt of lightweight camel’s hair.
Chemise gowns of bright or dull 

India prints have been numerous.
The eccentric-draped turban has 

two long sash ends at either side.
The black and white skirt Is ex

tremely smart for Fall sports wear.
Lingerie of cream georgette uses 

effective Insertion of wide black lace.
The tailored frock of pongee takes 

quite naturally to hand drawn work. 
One wrappy motor coat1 tor Fall has

square sleeves that reach. to the
. ... -wrtsts.

Embroidery, in wool In Russian col-la

ors is effective on a skirt of blege 
eponge.

A new version of the patent leather 
pump shows white tout stripes.

There is a decided “mannish" In
fluence In the lines of Fall eporta 
clothes.

Knickers of linen and khaki are 
in great demand, especially by the 
flapper.

Heavy black satin ribbon loops It
self effectively over s large lot of 
black felt.

Beltless gowns ere much noticed 
at the resorts, and many being war* 
town.
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Send Us Your Lobsters
and receive

Prompt Cash Payments
by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid,
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

TO THE TRADE Reid-Newfoendland Co., Limit
FAMILY BEEF VOLUME

Ham Butt Pork 
Fat Back Pork 

Heavy Mess Pork 
Special Family Beef 

Special Plate Beei 
Choice Beef Ends 

Small Jowls & Hocks

REV. FR. COADYS GARDEN PARTY. 
TOR’S COVE-SUNDAY, AUG. 6th.We received the following telegram 

from Boston this morning:—

Train will leave St. John’s Depot J 
2.00 p.m. for Tor’s Cove. Will leave Tof] 

Cove at 11.30 p.m. for St. John’s.

Excursion Return Tickets will be soldi 
One Way First Gass Fare.

Belvernon sailed 
Your four hundred 
barrels miSterling99 
Beef on boar dm9 9

Robert Templeton
GEORGE NEAL, We expect the "Beivernon” along on 

Thursday next, 10th inst., and are book
ing orders at low prices for this shipment 
of High Grade Beef for prompt delivery 
from wharf on arrival of steamer.

Get Our Quotations.

At the requel 
TD- Lloyd'8 
•refit of who: 
til sell by Pu

Works Marvels
Limited Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite!

at « a.i 
JOB BROS.

FIRE INSURANCEt
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

good conditi 
Schr. “P<

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

Harvest Help Excursion
Special trains leave North Sydney evening J 

August 3rd and 17th, and from Halifax morning J
HOUSEOF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. P. 0. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

jne9,tf

Queen Street.
August 4th and 18th.
Fares : North Sydney to Winnipeg .. .. , .$28.211
Fares : Halifax to Winnipeg •.••• .. ..$26,11

_For further information apply to J
J. W. N. Johnstone,

GENERAL AGENT, J 
Board of Trade Building]

That newly® 
ng House, sit* 
load (4 minutes 
llare's Home), ■ 
milt and finis® 
nen with No. là 
lardwood doors, 

The price Is SB 
iroperty owing t 
he city by the n 
For further ■ 

iremises or

FRED J. I
Real Estate h 

imalhvood Bldg.

! WeLeadinMen’sFootwear

Furness LineHave You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT. Arrhn

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of Wodo -wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

WILLIAM GOSSAGg & SONS LTP. WI ONES

Work Shoes, $3.75 pairJ0B’SST0RES,LtdLet us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850. Note the price, men, of these durable shoes. 

Double wear in each pair.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. 

Special prices on case lots for cash.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

The Home of Good Shoes,

Agents
Anglo-American

Garage,
JOS. COCKER,

B.tt Paige Distributor.

PROPERTY FOR SALE Our Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

' Office Open Saturday Nights.
RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 

$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND-^-Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
. PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.
THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD,
186 Water St. (cor. Prescott Si) ( Telephone 1878.

jnel7,s,tu,8mo

W. P. SHORTflLL, I Bungalow lot, 
Park and adjoiJ 
[oseph Outerbrtl 
ko hundred and 
Wully timbered] 
pr bungalow or] 
pree roads. M 
per for one thoj 
pire this deligh

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445,Baltimore A Ohio Railroad, 

Chile Copper Co.,
Sinclair Oil.

Uladiine

These three representative issues continue to 
look good to us for early appreciation.
B. & O. advanced $5 from our earlier recom
mendation. Chile also has stiffened two 
points, and Sinclair made two points from re
cent low of $29.62.

THREE GOOD BUYS ON MARGIN.

BEST SCREENED

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS $15.00KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street Upstairs.

Per Ton
*

Per 1-2 Ton 
Per 1-4 Ton

A float and ex store
Morey’s Coal is Good Coal ! Evenings byHOURS—10-1: 2.30-6.:

appointmentIn Stock, Best Grades of
North Sydney Screened, Scotch House 

hold and Anthracite
NEARLY HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE. 

Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 
anywhere.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At V-o premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridga 

s,tu th.ti & Sons,
Now In Stock:

50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEEL—fives, 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Barrels CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCEc

N®w Build! 
re attached. 1 
5®r Street, t 
i This is oi 
?nt and attra 

■h® West Em 
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l®*ty; and sh 
, ,®nt to the 
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: 'Qformattot 
“*e Premises.
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M. MOREY & Co.,Ltd
14 NEW GOWER STREET,

rm
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